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CREAM of THE WEST FLOUR
Auction Saletj Auction Sales !

posed of. All goods must be paid 
for in cash on delivery and tak
en away immediately after sale. 
Articles purchased will be deliv
ered from 2.30 to 10 p.m. All 
must be taken delivery of before 
noon on following day.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
oct4,li Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

High Class F&miture—
Grand Drawing and Dining,
Room Cabinets, Grandfath
er’s Clock, Excellent Morris 

Chairs, Etc., Etc.

On Monday next, Oct. 6,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp,
at the residence of

Perde Johnson, Esq.,
Leslie Street,

all the Household Furniture and Ef
fects, consisting of:

Drawing Room—1 solid mahogany 
card table, with, handsome brass tip
ped legs (over -one hundred years 
old): 1 solid walnut old-fashioned 
box desk, 1 handsome oak combina
tion parlor cabinet (bookcase and 
desk), 1 very handsome brass piano 
lamp, 1 superior oak sectional book
case, 1 solid oak centre table, 2 solid 
light quartered oak Morris chairs, 1 
mahogany Morris chair, 1 handsome 
rosewood occasional chair, 1 hand
some oak Austrian style arm chair, 
upholstered in genuine stamped lea
ther: 1 superior Devonport, 1 small 
rattan corner stand, 2 very superior 
gramaphones, 2 sets of handsome por
tier curtains and poles, pictures, etc.

Dining Room—1 solid oak round _____
extension dining table, 2 leaves ; 6
quartered oak H. B. dining chairs, 7 Ah mstfllitupholstered seats; 2 ditto carvers’ Uu 1 UCSuay, f 111 lllblcUli, 
chairs, 1 very handsome quartered 
oak buffett, 1 superior oak Mor- 

chair,' 1 beautiful oak china

Headquarters for Cattle.
AUCTION.

Monday, October 6th,
at 12 o’clock,

60 Prime Fat P. E. I. 
Sheep.

Crosbie & Company,
oct3,21 Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
Cattle, Sheep & Poultry.

Property of T. C. Makinaon, 
Esq.

cabinet, 1 mahogany book or magazine 
stand, 1 lady’s straw work basket, 1 
very superior dinner waggon, 1 oak 
breakfast waiter, 3 very handsome tea 
sets (1 Japanese), 1 student’s lamp, 
inlaid linoleum on floor; also a quan
tity of high class silverware, knives, 
forks and spoons, etc., glassware, pic
tures, ornements, and • number of 
floor rugs, etc., etc.

Sewing Room—1 superior Volo drop 
head sewing machine, in perfect con
dition ; 1 handsome oak lady’s dress
ing case, bevelled mirror ; 1 bamboo 
wall cabinet, 1 drop-leaf library 
table, 1 oak bed waiter, with folding 
legs (a beauty) ; linoleum on floor, 
etc., 1 refrigerator.

Halls—1 very handsome mahogany 
grandfather’s clock, over one hundred 1 
years old; 1 very superior oak hall 
stand, 1 umbrella stand, 2 hall chairs,
1 small table, velvet pile stair car
pet (about 15 yards), 1 piece tapestry j 
stair carpet, stair pads, brass stair1 
roads, linoleum on floors, 1 large 
chest of drawers (2nd hall), 1 chest 
of drawers or office cabinet (3rd hall).

Bedroom No. 1—2 beautiful brass 
twin beds, with springs and mattress
es; 1 adjustable table, 1 solid oak au
tomatic rocker, 1 handsome rattan 
chair, 1 small square table,"1 bedroom 
chair, 1 full length stand dressing 
mirror, oak framed (bevelled) ; 1 oxi
dized copper and oak magazine or 
book stand, 1 superior oak sectional 
bookcase, cork linoleum on floor, pic
tures, etc., and a quantity of bedding, 
blankets, pillows, etc.

Bedroom No. 2—1 handsome cherry 
bedroom suite, 3 pieces ; 1 bed spring 
and mattress, 1 very handsome solid 
walnut antique hand carved parlor 
or bedroom desk, 1 superior oak Mor
ris chair, 1 handsome rattan chair,
1 bedroom chair, 1 bamboo book or 
magazine stand, linoleum on floor, 1 
handsome toilet set, pictures, etc.

Bedroom No. 3—1 bedroom stretch
er and mattress, etc., 1 gent’s oak 
dressing case, etc., etc.

Bedroom No. 4—1 W. B. and brass 
bedstead, spring and mattress, pil
lows. etc., 1 oak bureau, 2 handsome 
oak sectional bookcases, 1 square oak 
table, bedding, etc.

Bathroom — 1 medicine cabinet, 1 
very handsome marble top tiled back 
bamboo washstand, 1 chair, 1 wall 
mirror, 2 enamel bedroom pails, en
amel bath pan, bath seats, soap and 
sponge holders, towel racks, etc.

Bedrooms Nos. 6 and 6—3 bedsteads, 
springs and mattresses. 2 children’s 
bed cots, 1 stretcher with folding legs,
2 small chests of drawers or office 
cabinets, 1 long oak framed dressing 
mirror, 1 oak hat box, 1 washstand,
1 gent’s oak dressing case, 1 toilet 
set, a number of mattresses and pil
lows, etc., 1 very superior wardrobe 
trunk, a number of chairs, 2 boys’ 
slides (Champion coaster), .1 child’s 
carriage, 1 child’s sleigh, 2 Perfection 
oil heaters, number of valises, quan
tity of unframed mirror glass, quan
tity of toilet paper, pictures, picture 
frames, ornaments, etc., quantity of 
children’s toys and various other ar
ticles.

Kitchen and. Scullery—1 vet* hand
some dinner and tea set (over one 
hundred pieces, Limog); a quantity 
of crockeryware and glassware, 1 re
frigerator, 2 tables, number of chairs, 
linoleum on floors, pots, kettles, pans, 
and an assortment of kitchen uten- 
sSs.

General—2 ladies’ coats (one dog 
skin, one sealette), chairs, table, lot 
of books, magazines and various oth
er articles ; also table, chairs, seats, 
etc., In summer house; quantity of 
garden hose, gardening Implements, 
wheelbarrow and sundries.

NOTE.—Sale will begin
10.30 a.m. sharp and 
until 12.45, ceasing at this 
for lunch;
2.30 p.m. 
until all

at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the Cattle Market,

PUBLIC^AUCTION.
Dwelling House, No. 30 

Bannerman Street
On the premises on

Thursday, Oct. 9th mst,
at 1 o’clock p.nu

that 2(4 storey Dwelling House, No. 
3d Bannerman Street; 24 feet front
age, contains 8 rooms and modern im
provements. The property has a 
spacious garden at the rear extend
ing about 166 feet near Cochrane St 
Church. tJnekpired term of lease 61 
years. Ground rent *16.46 per an
num. House vacant; immediate pos
session given.

Also 1 Piano (suitable for a child 
Just beginning to learn) going at a 
bargain. Key of premises to view 
upon application to

FRED. J. ROIL * CO.,
Smallwood
64,7,8oct4,’

Bldg- Duckworth St

1
Color light bay, weight 900 lbs.; sound 

bell. Kind and gentle In any 
to

WANTED ! 
A Smart, Capable Lad,

for the Oiled Clothing (Cutting Dept.) ; 
Also, two dr three

Smart Youths,
For the Tin Can Dept.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
limited.

'J
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aiFTSXOVE.
15 Head HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

(2 Cows with Calves).
5 HOLSTEIN YEARLINGS.

10 CALVES.
1 Crate GEESE.
1 Crate INDIAN RUNNER 

DUCKS.
50 SHEEP and LAMBS.

Also Motor Boat “Flora B”, 
18 h.p. engine (Fraser), only 
running 4 months. Carries 150 , 
quintals dry fish, accommoda
tion for 6 persons. In perfect 
running order. Would make 
suitable ferry boat. Can be in
spected at Clarke’s Beach.

NOTE:—This bunch of cattle 
has been personally selected at 
Toronto and is the best the Can
adian markets can produce ; all 
coming- with pedigrees and cer
tificates from The Holstein 
Friesian Assoc, of Canada. This 
is the first opportunity our local 
farmers have had i to restock 
their yards with pure stock.

R. K. HOLDEN,
oct4,2i Auctioneer.

Live Stock Market
Cliffs Cove.

We will sell Monday, October 6th, 
at 12 o’clock,

60 Head Choke Butcher’s Cattle,
1 Very Choice Milch Cow,

20 Young Pigs,
60 Choice Toronto Sheep.

CAMPBELL & McKAY.
Auctioneers.

Bungalow Lois.
For sale 10 Choice BUILDING LOTS situate on the 

Long Prod Road, directly opposite Burton’s Pond. 
(Lot 50 x 260.) The City Water Main passes along 
J e said Road. This is one of the best spots that has 
’ sen our privilege to offer the public for suburban 
building during the existence of our business. Plan 
to be seen at our office. Get busy, they won’t last 

' long.

FRED J. ROM. êk Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

i -• <■ Ir ! MHHBHHBHBHBIp

Opening Announcement!
I Wtfk to announce to my friends and the public generally 

that I have taken over the business on Rawlins’ Cross formerly 
known as McMurdo’s, Military Road. I thank the patrons of 
this store for their patronage in the past and Would solicit a 
continuance in the future. This store will be known from 
henceforth as O’HARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cress, and I 
will endeavour to meet the requirements of the public In the 
careful and accurate compounding of Prescriptions and other 
recipes, and with Tdifet Articles, Patents and Sundries court
eously served.
^ Telephone orders promptly delivered. Night calls responded

Night hell on residence over Drug Store, 111 Military Road.

FOR SALE.

A PIANO.
This instrument has been 

used very little and is in splen
did condition. WHI be sold it 
a bargain. Apply

GEO. G. R. PARSONS, 
oct4,3i The Garage, King’s Rd.

MARMADUKE H. FINDLATER
(Graduate of the Faust School 
of Tuning, Boston) is receiving 
orders for the Tuning, Regulat
ing and Repairing of Pianos and 
Player-Pianos at the ROYAL 
STATIONERY CO., 180-182 
Water Street. ’Phone 649A. 
Home address : Ordnance St. 

oct2,4,6,8,10,13

LOST — Thursday after
noon, a Gold Scholarship Medal (St. 
Son’s), with owner’s name engraved 
on back. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to 134 New Gower St. 

oct4,lt

Will the person who took a
Brush out of a garbage can on The
atre Hill please return same to 236 
Theatre Hill? oct4,li

Will the person who took a
Treasury Sacred Heart Book out of 
St. Patrick’s Church kindly return 
same and save further trouble, as 
they are known? oct4,ll

WANTED TO RENT—By
a returned soldier, a House in good 
locality. Willing to pay good rent 
Also want to buy a house ; will pay up 
to *3,060 spot cash if suitable. Ap
ply between 7 and 8 p.m. to PAF- 
FORD’S FRUIT STORE, 406 Water 
Street West. oct2,31

ASSISTANTS WANTED
FOR

The Dry Goods Business.
WE WANT

Two Lady Assistants with some ex- 
, perience.

One Young Lady for Millinery Depart
ment. either beginner or one with 
some experience.

One Boy for Cash Desk.
One Boy for Messages and General 

Work.
Personal applications always pre

ferable, as written ones very seldom 
convey necessary or required Infor
mation.

HENRY BLAIR.
8ep27,eod,tf ___________________

WANTED!
A Young Man for the 

Office, must have experi
ence; also a Young Man 
for the Grocery Depart
ment.

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
sep30,tf

(r

NURSING—Private Nur ses
earn 16 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLHGE OF 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto. Canada. 

sep20,26i,s 

WANTED
First-Class

MACHINISTS.
Highest wages, ideal working 
conditions (8 hour day). Apply
THE ROYAL STORES 

CLOTHING FACTORY,
cor. Prescott & Duckworth Sts. 

sep29J0*

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Man
used to horses; house provided; apply 
to DR. MACPHERSON. oct4,4l,s,m,w,a
WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant for small familv; 
washing out; wages *12.00 a month;’ 
apply 64 Prescott St. oct4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
Saleslady for Dry Goods Store; one 
with office knowledge preferred ; ap
ply In person. D. FEDER & CO., 124 
Water Street. _________ oct4,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to MRS. W. D. RYAN, 21 Coch- 
rane Street. oct4,3i,s,tu,th

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. R. B. JOB, Rostellan. 

oct4,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 88 Circular Road.

WANTED—Two Furnished
Rooms for married couple. Reply by 
letter “ROOMS’’, Telegram Office. 

oct3,2i  ■

WANTED — By a Lady,
Board In a pprlvate family; apply by 
letter to M. K., Telegram Office. 

sep29,6i

WANTED TO RENT — A
SmaH House of seven rooms, with 
modern conveniences, in good locality; 
apply by letter to H.B.C., care this 
office. jlyl4,m,w,s,tf

WANTED—A Steam Boiler
for heating purposes; apply at this 
office. eep26,tf

LEO

Hot Sodas and 5 O’clock
Teas at PARSONS’ ICE CREAM PAR
LORS, LeMarchant Road. oct3,31

FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle, 3(4 h.p. single cylinder. In per
fect running order: tyres in good 
condition. R. K. HOLDEN, 2 Adelaide 
Street. oct4,2i

FOR SALE—1 “Upright"
Boiler and Engine. Can be examined 
at Garage, Water Street West (for
merly McLean’s Tannery). Apply on 
the premises or BERT HAYWARD, 
P. O.-Box 246. oct3,31

FOR SALE—That well built
Dwelling House situate 3 doors west 
of St. Clare’s Home, LeMarchant Rd. ; 
apply to MR. DUCHESNE, on the 
premises.sep25,tf

FOR SALE — Four Hood
Waggons to seat four ; one Heed 
Buggy and two Steel Tyred Buggies; 
also one Express; apply C. F. LES
TER, Hamilton St. oct2,31

FOR SALE — One Pony;
winner of first prise in recent S. P. 
C. A. parade; apply to COLIN CAMP- 
BELL, LTD., 35 Water Bt. octl,41

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Carriage with rubber tyres. In good 
condition. For particulars apply 40 
Alexander Street._________ sep39,61

TO LET—A Garage. For
further particulars apply No. 68 
Freshwater Road. oetljlirfWUwBW» * *
TO RENT—Two Rooms and
use of Kltoben; apply by letter "6”, 

" ’-iram Office. oct4,31
LUE PUTTEE, RS7-

Cross. Local Salsa Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar
ettes and Samoeet Chocolates.

'ANTED—A

also a ”

Girl for 1

„ 365 Water Street.
sepl7,eod,tf , - ÿ. MÊ

hinakp-s umiipyn

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. 

sepl6,tf

APPLES! APPLES!
Just arrived :

350 Barrels Cheice

Gravenstein Apples.
Wholesale and Retail. 

PRICES RIGHT.
M. A. BASTOW,

Phone 304.
oct3,3i

Beck’s Cove.

FOR SALE-CHEAP.
A good chance for a live business 

man,

A New Factory on Pat
rick Street,

with a good 18 horsepower Gas En
gine and Revolving Saw Table, ready 
to saw rough timber or logs, and 
good Workshop. Easy terms. Apply

10 J. R. JOHNSTON.
octl.tf

FOR SALE.
In one barrel lots or upward,

Scotch Cure Newfound
land Herrings.

Price Fifteen Dollars per barrel of 
260 lbs. nett. Freight charges paid 
by us. Apply

A. FLETr & COT,
Herring Curers, Curling. 

sepSO.tf■

For Sale—Leasehold.
That desirable Dwelling House, 

situate No. 98 Military Road, fitted ’ 
with all conveniences and gas heated. 
The house is in first class repair, and 
will be sold at a bargain if applied 
for at once. Lease 86 years from 
1891. Ground rent *36.00 per annum. 
Immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to

PC
octl.M,eod

BLUE
Cress—ice

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply LADY REID, Cir- 
cular Road._______________ oct2,tf

WANTED—A Strong, Ac
tive Boy as Messenger. DICKS & CO.. 
LTD. octl.tf

WANTED — A Washerwo
man; apply MRS. FRED. AYRE, Cflr-i 
cular Road.______________ sep29,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy for light work; also a Boy for 
the office. S. E. GARLAND. gep29,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for office, one with some know
ledge of book-keeping preferred; also 
Girls for store. S. E. GARLAND. 

sep29,tf '_____

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for light housework in small 
family.; highest wages paid; apply No. 
8 Chapel Street. oct3,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Girl; one with a little 
experience in cooking; apply 78 
Springdale St.____________ oct3,3i
WÂNTED-A General Maid,
who understands plain cooking; good 
wages ; apply MRS. R. PIDGEON, No. 
6 Gower Street._________ oct3,2i

WANTED—A few Overall,
Pants and Needle Hands; apply to V.. 
GOSS, 317 Water St., over Douglas 
Studio. Working hours, 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m.__________ '_________oct3,31

WANTED—At Once, Good
Cook General and Nurse-Housemaid; 
apply between 6 and 8 at 14 Victoria 
Street.__________________ sep23,tf

WANTED—By the 15th of
September, four Experienced Maids 
with good references—two for Llew
ellyn House, 23 Forest Road, and two 
for Spencer Lodge, 9 Church Hill. 
Good wages to suitable girls. Apply 
to MRS. SODDEN, 23 Forest House. 

sep3,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store ; apply W. E. 
BEARNS, Duckworth St. sep25,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a Stenographer and Typewriter, with 
some experience; apply to CHAM
PION MOTOR WORKS. sep24,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, references re
quired; also a country washerwoman; 
apply to MRS. W. B. COMBRFORD, 
109 Military Road. sept22,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office work; must be competent 
book-keper and have knowledge of 
typewriting and shorthand; apply, 
giving references and salary required, 
to P. O. BOX 851. Applications con
fidential. oct2,4i
WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R. T. McGRATH, Duckworth 
Street. oct2,tf

WANTED—A girl who has
a thorough knowledge of sausage 
and potted meat making; apply by 
letter, giving experience. .ELLIS '& 
CO., LTD. ’ octl.tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, or one will
ing to learn; apply to MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Read. 

sep29,ti________________
o Maids;

at COCHRANE HOTEL.

D-A Maid who un-
plain cooking, where an-

_______ id is kept; apply to MRS.
HARRY WINTER, 206 Gower Street.

WANTED — A Cook or a
j. a. w. w. mo

ment at J. A.
for Mi
■fsfl

Duckworth Street, 
and 6 p.m.____ octl.tf

ijE
good

Smallwood 
et, between

3D—A I
illy; no

apply 84 Circular 
sep30,tf
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the spout Is open the salt

FREE RUNNINO

Table Salt
Is always ready and quick 
to pour. "Regal” never 
cakes in any weather. 

Mada la Cvada.
The Cenedlan Salt Ce., Limited

For Her Sake ; I so disagreeable to entertain her for 
* few hours, how shall I tolerate dally

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER. XI.
He flung his arms round her In an 

agony of despair, and drew her to his 
breast. He fair head lay there, and 
there was a brief but terrible silence; 
then she clasped her tender arms 
round him.

“Say it is not true, papa! You did 
not mean It; you could not mean it! 
You cannot marry again while you 
have me, papa!” cried Diana, In a tor
rent of frenzied agony.

“It is for your good, my dear,” he 
said, with trembling voice.

"Oh, no, a thousand times no! It 
will make me so unhappy, I shall wish 
that I were dead. Oh, papa, say you 
do not mean it—say it is but a jest 
to try my love for you! Dear Heaven, 
It cannot be true!”

Her arms fell, and a wailing cry 
rose from her lips which seemed to 
pierce his heart.

“Diana, my dearling,” he said, hur
riedly, “all that I have done has been 
done for you; believe me, it has all 
been done for your sake. I want you 
to move in the highest circles; I want 
you to take your proper place In the 
world; I want a thousand things*for 
you. that I can obtain only through 
Lady Scarsdalé. Oh, Dian, my darling, 
listen to me!”

For she had flung herself upon her 
knees, and, laying her fair head on the 
garden-seat, was sobbing so piteodsly 
and passionately that Peter Cameron’s 
heart was torn with conflicting emo
tions.

“Listen to me,” repeated Mr. Cam
eron, almost in despair. “It is indeed 
for your good, Dian—for your best In
terests.”

“Did Lady Scarsdale tell you so, 
papa?” she asked, with a sudden flash 
of scorn.

“Yes,” he replied simply.
“I thought so!” cried Diana. “Ah, 

papa, can you not see? She wants to 
marry you because you are rich, and 
she has played upon your affection for 
me.” *»

An awful horror seized him. What
if tps should be true? What If he had 
been deceived by a designing woman?
But many circumstances came to his 
mind to reassure him.

How can it be for my good when it 
wilt spoil my life?” asked Diana, em 
pathetically. “If I found it so hard and

r-=r^ .
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intercourse?”
He soothed her with a caressing 

hand.
“It is only fancy, Dian,” he eald. “Yon 

win be happy enough, my dear. I have 
acted for the best; I have Indeed.1

“It will wreck my future life and 
happiness !£ she cried. "How can 
ever bear my home when she Is here? 
How can I bear It?"

“But I can never lire with her! 
cried the girl. “Ah, papa, do you not 
see? She le false and vain and avarici
ous. She does not love you; It is your 
money she covets—not you.”

This last thrust wounded Mr. Cam
eron’s self-love.

“Do you think it impossible for any 
woman to love me, Dian? Am I past 
the age of loving?”

No, papa; but she does not love 
yo” ” declared Diana. “If you were 
poor man, she would not deign to look 
at you."

“My dear," he said gently, “she will 
make me a very good wife.’’

Diana gave a hitter cry of despair, 
and once more she clung to him weep
ing.

“We have been so happy together, 
papa—v ,u and I—so happy! Ah, do not 
let her part us! She will Aever be to 
you what I have been—never! Do not 
let her come between us.”

“No one can ever come between us, 
Dian," he said fondly. "If I could but 
persuade you to listen to me, darling, 
you would see the matter in quite a 
different light. Will you listen for five 
minutes, while I tell you the advan
tages we shall gain?"

“I will listen,” answered Diana, as 
she laid her head on his breast, “if 
you will promise to listen to me In my 
turn.” \

"I promise," he said. "I am sure, 
after reflection, Dian, your reason and 
sense will convince yon that the step 
I have taken can only tend to your

haps a larger fortune than most men ; 
but, as you know, it will not open for 
us the golden doors of society; and 
I want them opened for you.”

“If by that, papa, you mean that you 
cannot find a place for me In society 
without the patronage of Lady Scars- 
dale, I would far rather have no place 
in It; I would Indeed

“You do not understand, my dear. 
The very fact that you do not appreci
ate the benefits we should both de
rive from an alliance with Lady Scare- 
dale convinces me that you do not un 
derstand the ways of the. world. In 
the first place, she is an earl’s daugh-

■85

ter, and is connected by marriage with 
some of the oldest families in Eng
land."

"I do- not like her one bit the better 
for that, papa,” broke In Diana.

“Probably not, my dear. Still it Is a 
fact that has its weight with the 
world."

"A false, horrible world!" cried 
Diana, to whom so recently It had : 
seemed all that was bright and beauti
ful. "I would never measure anything 
by the world’s opinion.”

"We must do so as long as we live 
in the world, Diana,” said Mr. Cam
eron. "With my money and Lady 
Scarsdale’s rank, her high connections, 
her position In society, and her ln- 
flunce, we should be second to none 
In England."

“What good would that do us, papa, 
when we should not be happy? You 
would grasp at the shadow and lose 
the substance."

Peter Cameron looked aghast at his 
daughter. On this point they would 
never agree, never understand each 
other; she had a half contempt for 
rank, while he worshiped it almost 
servilely.

“We should be none the happier for 
it," ehe declared. “See how happy we 
are now! What a free, pleasant life 
we lead!"

Mr. Cameron shook his head grave
ly, as one who had fathomed solemn 
mysteries.

It Is that very freedom, which Is 
not good for you. You are too young 
to have the management and respon
sibility of this great place on your 
shoulders, Dtan.”

'Have you any fault to find, papa?" 
she asked.

'No, my darling—no fault whatever. 
But Lady Scarsdale seems to think 
that it is not quite the thing for a girl 
so young as you to go out so much 
alone and receive visitors."

She would most kindly relievo me 
of the trouble,” said Dian, with a bit
ter laugh.

Besides, Lady Scarsdale is a great 
friend of the Duchess ; they visit con
tinually, and are in the same ret in 
town."

Papa,” said Diana, solemnly, "I 
hate the Duchess! I detest the name of 
both Duke and Duchess ! Lady Scars- 
dafe shall never introduce me to them, 
for I will never know them.”

To Peter Cameron’s mind there could 
bo no gteeter treason, no greater her
esy than this.

My dear Dian,”, he said, somewhat 
reprovingly. "I have certainly failed 
to give you proper Ideas of life.”

It Is your ideas, papa, that are 
wrong. Why should you humble your
self by trying to win a place In that 
society which plainly does not want

The one 
and only

HP
is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

Get a bottle to-day. 

All Store» sell H.P.

L‘

future comfort and material welfare.
You see, my dear, I have money—per- hrou? What can you see In these titled

people that makes you admire them so 
much and seek them so eagerly? We 
should live much more happily without I

And the Worst is Yet to Come-

dukes and duchesses, lords and ladles, 
than we should with them.”

“You might, Dian, but I should not. 
We all have an ambition; that is 
mine.”

“Oh, papa, and you have me!” cried 
Diana. "I love you so dearly, and I 
study you so in every way, you can
not prefer these etrangers to me.”

You do not know what a difference 
this marriage would make to you from 
a worldly point of view, Dian.”

“I do know," she said, mournfully. 
“I should never have another happy 
moment in my life. I could not live 
with Lady Scarsdale, whom I have 
disliked from the first moment I saw 
Scarsdale’s daughter----- ”

“Oh, papa, those terrible girls! It 
grows worse and worse. Would they 
come, as well? Home would be home 
no longer, and the sanctity of our love 
be no longer respected. You muet not
ch, Indeed, papa, you must not per
sist in this dreadful engagement! The 
misery and wretchedness of their pre
sence would be unendurable. You must 
not. Indeed!"

She clung to him, weeping passion
ate tears, with such bitter anguish that' 
his resolution was somewhat shaken.

You must not do it, papa! You can
not wreck my life and yours in this 
manner. Wretchedness and misery 
would be the only fruit of such a un
ion. Oh, my dear papa, bestow a 
thought upon my dear dead mother— 
remember how you loved her, how 
often you have said that your heart 
was buried in her grave! And now you 
would put that cold, proud woman, 
who hates me, in her ^place—in my 
mother’s place! You cannot, you must 
net do it!”

“Why, Dian,” said the perplexed 
father. “I never thought you would 
receive this information in the way 

I had fondly hoped that it

would have given you pleasure. In one 
thing T am sure you are mistaken. 
Lady Scarsdale does not hate you; 
she takes the greatest possible inter
est in you!”

“I should be grateful to her,” cried 
Diana, with bitter scorn, “most grate
ful! Think of my dear dead mother, 
papa. How can you put this haughty 
woman In her place? Promise me you 
will not. You must not! I could not 
live and hear it; I could not indeed!”

"But, my dearest Dian, what can I 
do? I have asked her to be my wife, 
and she has consented."

Write to her,” answered Diana, sim
ply, "and tell her that I am not will
ing.”

“That would not be sufficient reason 
for breaking off the engagement," be 
said, anxiously.

"It would, papa,” she rejoined .-hur
riedly. "You did not think, you had 
not time to think, or you would never 
have entered into it. Tell her that you 
have talked it over with me, and It can , 
never be. Do, papa, if you value your 
happiness and mine.”

“She will be most dreadfully offend-, 
ed, Dian, and we shall lose our only ; 
chance of making the acquaintance of 
the Duke and Duchess.”

“She will not be offended, papa; and, 
it she is, what does it matter? Papa,” 
she continued, raising her lovely plead
ing face to his, "papa, dearest, what 
do you love best in the world?”

“You, Dian,” he replied. "There can 
be no question about that; you are all 
in all to me.”

“Then my happiness would be your 
first consideration!” she asked.

“Most certainly,” he replied.
Yet there was something like a pain 

at his heart as be hemembered the 
at his heart as he remembered the 
handsome face, the stately presence, 
the caressing voice of the woman who 
had wooed him.

Well, I ask you, papa, first for my

FORD OWNERS.
I have—

Top Covers,
Storm Shields,
Spark Plugs,
Ra^-'ir Cement, 
Blowout Patches,
Tire Holders, ,
Tire Tools,
and a bunch of other ac
cessories. Also Spark 
Plugs for

BRISCOE, %Mtm 
BUICK, 
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & others.

PARSONS,
The Auto Man.

sep!2.tf

—
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SCHOOL BOOKS 
and SUPPLIES.

Make out your order from this 
list and send it to us. It will 
receive prompt and careful at
tention.
Exercise Books, smooth paper, 

76c.. 85c., 90c. doz.
Scribblers, ruled and plain, 70c. 

dozen.
School Slates, $1.10, $1.60 doz. 
Slate Pencils. 30c. box.
Lead Pencils, 20c., 30c., 40c., 60c. 

dozen.
Blackboard Chalk. 40c. box. 

"Blue Black Ink, 68c. and $1.10 
dozen bottles.

Rubber Erasers, 20c., 26c., 30c. 
dozen.

Slated Cloth. 76c„ $1.10 yard. 
School Dictionaries, 14c. each 
School Bags, extra strong, $1.15 

and $1.30 each.
Pen Nibs. 70c. gross.
Pencil Boxes, 35c. and 55c. each 
Pencil Sharpeners, 3.0c. each. 
Fountain Pens from $1.76.
Table Books, 17c. doz.
Butler’s Catechisms, 60c. doz. 
Atlases, 30c. each.
Vere Foster’s Drawing Books. 
Christian Brothers’ and Vere 

Foster’s Copy Books. 
Christian Brothers’ Royal and 

Royal Crown Readers and 
Primers. All numbers. 

Expositors, Grammars, Geogra
phies.

Also the following Literature 
Readers as used in the different 
grades.
David Copperfield’s Boyhood. 
Ballads of British History. 
Tvanhoe.
Nelson’s Literature Reader, 

Book I.

dead mother’s sake, then for my own, 
to give up this idea. You love me; you 
wish to make me happy. If you marry 
that woman, I shall never know an
other minute's happiness. Will you, 
for love of me, try to break It off?”

“It seems impossible,” he replied.
“It seems to me a thousand times 

more impossible for it to go on! ’ she 
cried, impetuously. "Believe me, papa, 
you would be one of the most miser
able of men.”

In his innocent heart, Peter Camer
on felt that his daughter misjudged 
Lady Scarsdale, and he could not be
lieve that her prophetic utterances 
would ever come to pass had he that 
stately yet gracious lady to keep him 
from social pitfalls.

“You will do your best, papa. You 
must write to her at once. Oh, papa, 

escape ^re 
cannot

bear to think of It. You must never 
run a risk like^this again!”

She kissed and caressed him uritil he 
began to feel somewhat resigned to the 
unexpected turn his matrimonial af
fairs had taken.

(To be Continued.)
---------- i---------------------------
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darling, what a" narrow-TO
have had of losing each other!

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and exact 

estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This Is a day of spe
cialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs you 
nothing. :

Renjember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
exnertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00 
Painless Extraction........................60c.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
170 WATER STREET. 

•Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.)

Janie,tu.th.a.tf

SPEAKING FROM]
EXPERIENCE

North American Scrap 
and Metal.

Newfoundland's Largest C%sh 
Buyers In

SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS and 

all kinds of RAW FURS.
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Phone 867. Office: Clift’s Cere. 
(Late G. C. Fearn * Son’s Premises.) 
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Wear
Winter

Special Showing 
Very Latest Styles

Ladies’ fini, Boats.
These are a Special Purchase and the 

variety is large, but the early purchaser 
will have the greater variety to choose 
from.

Coats are makes of Cloths, Tweeds, 
Chinchillas, Plushes, Black Imitation 
Caraculs, most of the various makes being 
trimmed with Fur or Imitation Fur or 
Plush Collars.

We have just opened

A SMART SELECTION
-OF—

Ladies’ Hats and Millinery
which will repay your attention.

lack & Navy SergeLadies’
SKIRTS,

These are made from good serge 
priced from

each upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea-I 
turea. That is why we are l 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
«Btistiai values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50.

So e Agents for Newfonmtiaatf.
&

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE,

That Is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New. 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Full
g 11^* OUR GUARAPj 
p your hens will lay MORI 
MONEY BACK stands behind 

Purina Chicken Chowder. Hei 
feeds which do not supply whi t< 
'Tcratch Feed and Purina Ch' 

which form yolks qnd whit< 
equal proportions. By feedi 
Purina Scratch Feed and Chi 
en Chowder, your hens will J 

. eggs the year round. Sold od 
fin the Checker board Ba 
Purina may cost a little md 
than other feeds but the value] 

tier. If your dealer does 4 
or will net sell Purina, sei 

[for 1919 Purina Poultn 
Information regarding thj

IheCfl

Purina Fe 
G. KNOWLING,

Settleme 
Have

Grave Situation 
dom—Thomas Ij 
men By Incem 
No Change in Pi 
Condition — Vc| 
in Hawaii.

SITUATION GRAVE.
LONDON, Oct. 3..

Hope of an early settlement of the 
railroad strike which seemed to I 
brighten yesterday faded last night 
when it became known that efforts to 
mediate between the Government and 
National Union Railwaymen had fail- I 
ed. That the situation is grave is gen
erally admitted. Premier Lloyd Geor
ge insists that the men must resume 
work before negotiations can be re
opened. Many telegrams wero re
ceived at local headquarters of the 
National Union from provincial bran
ches to-day urging that the Premier’s 
ultimatum be accepted, but is was 
said by the leaders of the organizat
ion that the Government's order 
withholding the men’s pay for the j| 
last week they had worked had pre
cluded resumption. Newspapers which 
strongly support the Government, 
claim the latter is winning and urge 
no surrender. The same claim is 
made by strike leaders. J. H. Thom
as, leader of the railwaymen, has sent 
a message to the Herald, Labor or
gan, which reads as follows: “Rail
waymen showed the world they could 
fight Germans and are now showing 
they can fight for freedom here.”

MUST AVOID CLASHES.
PARIS, Oct. 3.

Complying with suggestions male I 
by various members of the Supreme I 
Council the Slav Government, it is | 
learned, has given special instruct
ions to all Jugo-Slav officers to avoid] 
clashes with the Italians. This pre
caution was advised because it was I 
thought to be the general belief a-| 
mong the Peace Conference delegates] 
that certain elements among the If ] 
alians are seeking trouble with the]

Keep Y our Home
IT is a mistake to allow yourl 

heel.” When the floors andf 
and yourfurniture has lost its ' 
and bruises, it is time to 
attractiveness by using

ChSn
The Perfect.

This wonderful little home-brig 
ent styles r—As a Varnish SI 
over old furniture. It stains i 
giving the effect of oak, walnuvl 
aa desired. As an Enamel, I 
glossy surface on interior wl 
porch furniture, etc. Besides 
different colors. As A Grainr! 
graining tools It permits the i 
floors, cupboards, etc.

Come in and let us tell j 
do with a few cans of China-.

r'Save the surface 
you save all ^

BOWRING BROS
St. John’s.
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the yacht Noma, In the Hudson River, 
to make their formal entry Into New 
York. The royal party will remain 
to New York until Saturday whon 
they will start on a tour of the nat
ion which will take them to the Pacif
ic Coast and again to Washington 
where they will be received at the 
White House. The first sceduled stop 
is at Boston where the royal party is 
expected to arrive on Sunday morn
ing.

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral—7, 8 and 1L Holy 

Communion; 6.30 Evening Prayer.
St, Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 ; 

Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11. 
Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton. Sun
day Schools, 2.46. Evensong and 
Sermon, 6.30; preacher, the Rector; 
subject, "Things we are leaving un
done—War Memorials."

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Mattins; 3, Children’s Ser
vice; 6.30, Evensong. ,

St Michael’s—8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Morning Prayer; 6.30, Evening Ser
vice.

Full Egg B*
I II OUR GUARANTEE tint IwRfh
I W year hern will lay MORE EGGS OR YOUR'wl P 
MONEY BACK stands behind Punna Scratch F«d and W >1

Purina Chicken Chowder. Hem will not lay with ordinary siale N 
feed, which do not supply whites enough to equal the yolk.. Purina 
Scratch Feed and Purina Chicken Chowder arc acicntlfUc blende 
l which form yolks and whites in

fe^PJJWfiA
/in%, ^to’tgwd scratch feed
'Purina may cost a little more __________ _______ _____
than other feeds but the value Is CHICKEN CHOWDER
arrester. If yourdealerdoesnot
3 bel01* W“1 not 8611 Purina, send trial order direct tone. Write to-day 
IcSflfor 1919 Purina Poultry Book—FREE. Contaius Valuable 

Information regarding the Care and Feeding of Poultry.
fi A CHISHOLM MILLING Co.LkLa .
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Wear
Hot shall not steald Winter THE TABLES TURNED.

CHICAGO, Oct 3.
The Chicago White Sox to-day serv

ed emphatic notice that -they were 
still to the world’s championship con
test by defeating Cincinnati 3 to 0. 
The series now stands Cincinnati 2, 
Chicago L Six more games are pos
sible. Dick Kerr, who in his younger 
days was something of a boxer as 
well as a ball player to St Louis, and 
who came to the Sox from Milwaukee, 
pitched unbeatable ball, allowing but 
three scattered hits and but one pass 
to first Keer’s home Is at Paris, Tar
as, and he first played professional 
baseball at Paragoul, Ark. He made

neighbour’s C.P.F. Pipe.
But thou canst at any time 

thou so desirest, visit thy 
neighbor, George Trainor, at 
his store, known in olden times 
as the Royal Cigar Store. This 
store still standeth in its same 
place on Water Street.

Here thou mayest buy for 
thy comfort and delight Pipes 
of great renown—called C.P-F. 
Pipes — at fair and honest 
prices. Thou canst sav, “Show 
me thy store of Pipes, that I 
may choose,” and thou shalt be 
shown all these many pipes, so 
thou mayest take unto thyself 
any pipe thou shalt find suited 
to thy desire.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.

A. ; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, M. A.
B. D.

George St—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, M. 
A.. B.D.; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
BA.

Cochrane SL—11, Rev. D. B. Hem
meon, BA; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Alfred 
Hall.

Wesley—11, Rev. Q. J. Bond, BA, LL. 
D.; 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, BA.

ûmlMllU*.

Purina Feeds sold by 
G. KNOWLING, St. John’s.

Settlement Efforts 
Have Failed.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.À., Minister. 
Sunday services at 11 and 6.30. The 
Rev. Alfred Hall, D.D, Chaplain to 
the Royal Naval Institute, will 
preach at the morning service. The 
Sabbath School gathering at 3 p.m. 
will be a rally service. Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, M.A., B.D., will be the speak
er. In the evening the Minister will 
occupy the pulpit. Subject: “The 
lay and the clerical point of view." 
Prayer service Thursday evening at 
8. Strangers cordially welcome at 
all services.

Purchase and the 
le early purchaser 
varietv to choose

Cloths, Tweeds, 
Black Imitation 
ious makes being 
Imitation Fur or

Grave Situation in United King
dom—Thomas Inciting Railway- 
men By Incendiary Messages— 
No Change in President Wilson’s 
Condition— Volcanic Eruption 
in Hawaii.

Queen’s Rd. Congregational Church— 
“Rally Day" after the holiday sea
son. Divine worship to the morning 
at 11, with Communion Service to 
follow. Preacher, Rev. D. B. Ashford. 
Subject for sermon, "Our Work as 
a Church In St. John’s and New
foundland.” Talk to the children on 
“Painless Dentistry.” Sunday School 
to the afternoon at 3. Re-distribution 
of classes. Evening service at 6.30, 
when the Rev. Dudley B. Ashford 
will deliver the first of the series of 
four special sermons on

THE LATA FLOW.
HILO, HAWAII, Oct 3.

The source of the lava flow from the 
volcano Manuta, which began to eirupt 
lately, was located 8600 feet above 
Pudkokoo, an offshoot on the moun
tain Mauna Kew, which has an ela- 

The lava stream,

ELECTION Ye Ole
Royal Cigar Store

SITUATION GRATE, Jugo-Slavs as an excuse for the seiz
ure of additional territory along the 
Dalmatian Coast '.I'Zl. :d Millinery 'The Ro

mantic Story of the English Bible.” 
These should prove Intensely inter
esting, very Instructive, and of great 
value to all who desire to under
stand the Bible.

LONDON, Oct 3.
Hope of an early settlement of the 

railroad strike which seemed to 
brighten yesterday faded last night 
when it became known that efforts to 
mediate between the Government and 
National Union Railwaymen had fail
ed. That the situation is grave is gen
erally admitted. Premier Lloyd Geor
ge Insists that the men must resume 
work before negotiations can be re
opened. Many telegrams were re
ceived at local headquarters of the 
National Union from provincial bran
ches to-day urging that the Premier’s 
ultimatum be accepted, but is was 
said by the leaders of the organizat
ion that the Government’s order 
withholding the men’s pay for the 
last week they had worked had pre
cluded resumption. Newspapers which 
strongly support the Government, 
claim the latter is winning and urge 
no surrender. The same claim Is 
made by strike leaders. J. H. Thom
as, leader of the railwaymen, has sent 
a message to the Herald, Labor ori
gan, which reads as follows: “Rail
waymen showed the world they could 
fight Germans and are now showing 
they can fight for freedom here.”

vation of 13,825 feet.
,30P feet high and the same breadth, 

! "flows slightly checked and makes a 
sobbing noise that can be heard for 
miles.

NO CHANGE.
WASHINGTON, Oct 3.

Although no official ^statement was 
made by Dr. Graysolt : It 'Rfla: under
stood at the White House that there; 
was little if any change to President, 
Wilson’s condition early this mom* 
Ing.

iur attention.

Navy Serge Adventisb^-Subject, “Prophecy.”' All 
Welcome. Evangelist D. J. C. Bar
rettIndustrial Workers,
ST. THOMAS’S—The general ser

vices at the Parish Church for to-mor
row are outlined elsewhere. The morn- 
tog sermon will be preached by Rev.

In the afternoon the

' APPRECIATE GOVERNMENTS AC* 
TION.

(To-day’s Plalndealer).
At the last regular meeting of the 

Newfoundland Industrial Workers' As
sociation, a communication from the 
Colonial Secretary, on behalf of the 
^Government, was read by the chair
man, stating that the Government 
had decided to comply with the wish
es of the Association in its recom
mendation that a Labor Bureau was 
necessary and that a High Cost of 
Living Commission was likewise de
sirable In view of existing conditions. 
The Government, through Mr. Ben
nett, askked the Unionists to nomin
ate a man to act on the Commission 
an<} also to furnish facts and advice 
which would he advantageout In the 
formation of the Labor Department. 
After the

good serge * MUST RETURN TO WORK.
LONDON, Oct. 3.

At a full meeting of the Cabinet 
this afternoon, presided over by 
Premier Lloyd George, tho Premier’s 
statement that no negotiations could 
be entered Into with the National Un
ion of Railwaymen before It had 
given orders to the men to return to 
work, was'unanimously agreed to.

C. A. Moulton.
Rev. Dr. Hall will address the child
ren of the parish to Canon Wood Hall 
at 3 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Hall comes to 
St. John’s representing the Merchant 
Marine and Royal Naval Institutes of 
Canada, of which he Is Chaplain. He is 
also Lord Strathcona’s Commissioner 
for the distribution of Nelson Shields 
to the colleges and Schools of Canada 
and Newfoundland. His address to the 
children will be on the ways of God 
on the sea. At the evening service the 

Dr. Jones, will deliver

upwards.

Rector,
the first of a series of addresses on 
"Things We are Leaving Undone.* 
The special topic to-morrow will be 
“War Memorials.” Everybody cordial- 

l ly Invited.

ITALY WILL RATIFY TREATY.
PARIS, Oct. 3.

Advices received by the Peace Con
ference from Rome have persuaded 
members of the Supreme Council 
that Italy will ratify the German 
Peace Treaty by royal decree. The 
general opinion to the Council le that 
such ratfication will be valid under 
the Italian Constitution, as the treaty 
does not Involve any It^ian territoral 
changes.

FALL MILLINERY in Smart 
and Distinguished StylesGOWER ST.—Harvest Home ser

vices will be held morning and even
ing. At 9. 46 a.m. there will be a pray
er meeting for the congregation to 
general, under the leadership of the 
two Men’s Morning Classes. This Is 
open to all who come; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Bible Classes; 4, Young 
Women’s Class Meeting; 11 and 6.30, 
public worship. Rev. W. B. Bugden 
will preach in the morning and the 
Pastor in the evening. Subject of even
ing sermon: “Seed Time and Harvest’’ 
—the unfailing results of spiritual ef
fort, the presentation of the spiritual 
aims of the Methodist National Cam
paign. The church will be decorated 
with flowers, fruit and vegetables, and 
the choir will sing the following an
thems: morning, “Praise the Lord, O 
Jerusalem” (Maunder) ; evening, “Ye 
Shall Dwell to the Land” (Stainer).

executive discussed the 
Colonial Secretary’s letter It was laid 
before the meeting, with the result 
that the Union men approved of the 
Government’s Intentions by a unani
mous consent to render assistance to 
the Government In every respect, and 
appointed one from their rankks to 
act on the Commission. The N.I.W. 
A. endorses the Government’s action 
to dealing promptly with their re
commendations, and It la to be hoped 
that results of much benefit to the 
workingmen will be the result of 
their combined efforts In this direc
tion.

Assemblages that embody Hats for every age and every type, individual and ultra- 
smart'Sailor Hats, wide brimmed Hats, small close-fitting Hats—Hats of every kind. 
Trimmings express elegant simplicity and becomingness and prices are moderate, from 
$2.50 to $5.50 and $8.00.

MUST AVOID CLASHES.
PARIS, Oct. 3.

Complying with suggestions made 
by various members of the Supreme 
Council the Slav Government, it> Is 
learned, has given special Instruct
ions to all Jugo-Slav officers to avoid 
clashes with the Italians. This pre
caution was advised because It was 
thought to be the general belief a- 
mong the Peace Conference delegates 
that certain elements among the It
alians are Seeking trouble with the

DROPS THEIR INCOGNITO.
NEW, YORK, Oct. 3.

The King and Queen of Belgium 
with Prince Leopold, Heir Apparent to 
the Throne, cast aside to-day the roy
al Incognito, which had shrouded 
them since their welcome at noon 
yesterday to the United States by 
Vice-President Marshall, and boarded

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
VELVET TAMS.

Just received a new lot of Velvet 
Tams to shades of Green, Rose, Saxe, 
Navy and Black. Thèse are fitted 
with elastic and finished with a pom
pom on the crown. Sale Ç1 OA 
Price, each........................ «PleUU

LADIES’ BOOTS.
We are clearing this lot of 

Ladles’ Boots at less than cost. 
Here you can have either laced 
or buttoned style; some with 
cloth uppers, others all leather; 
sizes 3. 3% and 4. Worth $4.00 
to $5.00. Sale Price, ÇO QC 
per pair................... V&.VDWeek-day meetings—Monday, 8 p. 

m„ Epworth League; Wednesday and 
Friday, 7.45 p.m., prayer meeting. The 
Friday prayer meeting will be a rally 
meeting, preparatory to Rally Sunday, 
Oct. 12th. The story of familiar hymns 
will be continued. A cordial Invitation 
is extended to all the above meetings, 
and a special welcome will be given 
to visitors from the outports and 
strangers to the city.

Honor to Whom LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES.
In Fawn color, with check lining; 

all are 64 Inches long. We bought 
this lot very cheap, and to turn pass 
them to you. Be prepared for rainy 
days ahead. Sale Price, 20

BOYS’ SWEATERS.
In coat stylé, sizes 26 to 34. 

These come to Navy, Marone 
and Grey, with a warm fold 
over collar. The right thing for 
boys during chilly autumn days. 
Sale Price, each .... (1 OA

Honor is Due,
Editor Evening Telegram. 

Dear Sir,—The Star on Thursday
! evening, In Its write-up of Mr. J. M. 
Devine, stated that with characteris
tic pluck and very little capital start
ed business In 1919. This Is Intend
ed, I presume, to mean 1909, when 
Mr. Devine started his retail busi
ness. The Star also refers to Mr. 
Devine having established the Nfld. 
Wholesale Dry Goods, Ltd., a few 
years ago. This statement Is Incor
rect Mr. J. M. Spearas, the secre
tary and Joint managing director, Is 
the one who established the Nfld. 
Wholesale Dry Goods, Ltd., to 1916.

The article referred to being a 
political write-up, and as with all

LADIES’ HOSE.
All new and absolutely per

fect. Medium weight, properly 
reinforced to heels and toes. 
Indeed, a practical stocking for 
service and practlcabll- WQ _ 
ity. Sale Price, per pr. • "C.

CORSETS.
A line of Ladles’ Corsets that we 

■bought cheap. These are made of 
strong White Coutil and fitted with 
suspenders. Every wanted Ç1 Off 
size. Sale Price, per pair

GEORGE ST.—The special campaign 
services will not be held In George St. 
Methodist Church to-morrow as was 
Intended. It Is expected that the cam
paign will be conducted for a Grand 
Rally of the Church forces on Sunday, 
the 19th Instant.up to $5.50,

Keep Your Home Looking Young!
IT is a mistake to allow your home to get “run down at the 

heel.” When the floors and woodwork show signs of wear,

1 WHITE QUILTS.
< White Marcella Quilts of me
dium size. These are excep

tionally good-value and well 
j worth your consideration ; hem- 
i med edge. Sale Price, ÇO 7fi 
jeach..........................

GEORGE ST. AJLC. meets to-mor
row afternoon at 2.45. A large attend
ance to hoped for. Visitors welcome.

CORCHRANE St—The service at 
Cochrane St Church' on Sunday night 
will be commemorative of the great 
work donp by the Royal Navy and by 
the mercantile marine In connection 
with the late war. The Pastor will pre
side, and the preacher will be the Rev. 
Dr. Alfred Hall, Senior Chaplain to 
Royal Naval and Mercantile Marine In
stitutes In Canada. Dr. Hall, whoso 
headquarters are to Montreal, Is Do
minion representative of the Navy 
League of Canada, and Lord Strath- 
cona Commissioner for the presenting: 
of Nelson Shields (made from copper 
of Nelson's flagship, ‘Victory’, to the 
Universities’ colleges and schools of 
Canada. He Is an enthusiastic and 
racy speaker, and has already captur
ed the ears and hearts of the pupils of 
the colleges of the city, to all of which 
Institutions he has presented shields. 
Come and hear him at Cochrane St. 
Church on Sunday night' and enjoy a 
treat Naval men and Reservists are I 
specially Invited.

La-La-Byand yourJurniture has lost its newness and is showing sertt 
and bruises, it is time to restore the original freshness Swingsattractiveness by using

Are safe, sanitary and durable, 
will keep baby safe from all 
harm while mother can attend 
to her household dutiesl These 
are guaranteed to hold the heav
iest baby. Made of heavy strong 
white duck on steel frame, with 
reinforced straps, fl j A 
Sale Price, each .. . «Pl./U

COATS—SPECIAL.
Misses’ Fall and Winter Coats, 

sizes 13 to 20 years. It Is dis
tinctly an economy to buy to 
advance, as we have had to do 
In order to now offer these 
values. Come and see. Sale 
Price, each............ Ç17 Art

Eonndiand UNDERWEAR.
A lot of Children’s Underwear that 

we wish to clear. These are, of me
dium weight, suitable for present use. 
Vests and Pants ;. assorted CQ. 
sizes. Sale Price, each.. .. V«7C.

1 Modern
SERVICE Store - 

Closes 9 port 
Saturdays 

10 p.m.

Store ALEX. SCOTTSacred Concert
at Ferryland.

8.30 a.m, 18 NEW GOWER STREET,
A grand concert will be held to the 

old historic Church at Ferryland at 
5 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. A train 
will leave the city at 1.30 p.m., and 
start on the return at 11 p.m. The 
affair will be under the patronage of 
His Grace the Archbishop. Following 
the concert, teas will be served In an 
adjacent building by the ladles of the 
parish.

2A—19

> i " -■ 1 ............................ ... —
TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Correspondents are re* 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran 
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule «« 
adhered to.

OTHER.
«WWWM-MENDflttW

PRODUCTS
will make the Bible a new book. Re
member, then, to-morrow night at the 
Congregational Church, at 6.30, and 
the three following Sundays also.

he has a special message to his own 
people on “Our Work as a Church,” 
and he wants his own people to hear it. 
In the evening he begins a series of 
lectures which should prove very po
pular and draw big congregations. The 
Bible is the basis of our religion and 
the biggest factor to the making of 
the British race. Its story is woven 
into the warp and woof of oar history. 
Yet how few know how It has come 
to us, or the price which has beeu paid 
tor it to tears and blood. It 1s a ro
mantic etory, the hearing of which

WESLEY.—The preacher at the 
morning service will be Rev. Dr. Bond. 
The-Pastor will preach at-the evening 
service; subject, “The Call of Service.” 
Visitors always cordially received at 
all services.

'—A 8M taoeofl

ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS 
meet to Chapter Room, Victoria Hall; 
3 p.m., International S. S. lesson; 8, 
discourse: "When ages pass away." 
All are welcome.

Open every night, Stafford’s
You’ll always find Reliable 

Dry Batteries and Flashlights 
lively and lasting. 

oct3,4,6,nov7,8,10,decl2,13

CONGREGATIONAL—Next Sunday 
Is Rally Day, when the Rev. D.-B. Ash
ford is making a special effort to re
gather his congregation now that the 
holiday season Is over. In the morning

Drug Store, Theatre Hill, tül
9.30.—sepii.tf

Him

>:>: vjf.

jimEiK
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Fashion BGmE!Price of Fish.To-day’s
Messages Plates,We gave particular» to our Issue 

last week of hew the fishermen were 
all holding back their fish.

This was commented upon to many 
quarters and the truth of this article 
was verified to many ways.

None of the merchants have any 
collectors out looking for fish as to 
former years and this should be suf
ficient proof to the fishermen that the 
demand for fish is not In existence 
this year like it was while the war 
was on.

There Is no change to prices for 
Shore fish. No. 1 Hard Merchantable 
is worth $12.00 and Madeira \J10.00 
per qti.

There Is so little Labrador fish ar
rived home yet that we cannot give 

Trade Review.

I AM THE NEWSPAPER ClearanceKING USES AUTOMOBILE.
BALMORAL, Oct S.

King George left to-day for Lon
don to a motor car, using the auto
mobile on account of the Interruption 
of railroad traffic.

DISAPPROVES OF BLOCKADE.
ROME, Oct. 3.

The National Council of Flume has 
sent a message to Foreign Minister 
Tittoni protesting against the block
ade of Flume, declaring it is bringing 
about starvation in the city.

PLATING THE GAME.
BERLIN, Oct. 3,

The Berlin police and troops of War 
Minister Noske’s force prevented the 
thirty Independent Communist . de
monstrations, which had been planned 
tor eleven o’clock this morning on 
behalf of the striking metal workers. 
The Government forces to accord
ance with the warning isued Wednes
day, policed the halls in which the 
meetings were to be held and dis
persed the crowds gathered about the 
buildings.

A PRACTICAL PLEASING COMBIX, 
ATION GARMENT. g

7mVmAt>n/
Bom of the deep, dally need of a national am 

Voice of Now—-the Incarnate spirit of the Times 
Monarch of things that Are.

My “cold type” burns with the flre-blood of hn»«i 
action. I am fed by arteries of wire that girdle the 
earth/ I drink from the cup of every living joy and 
gorrow. I sleep not—rest not. I know not night, nor 
day/nor season. I know no death, yet I ainbora again 
with every mom—with every noon—with every twillghtTl leap into fresh being with every new 
world event.

Those who created me cease to be—the brains and 
heart’s-blood that nourish me go the way of human 
dissolution. Yet I live on—and on.

I am Majestic in my Strength—Sublime in my 
Power—Terrible in my Potentialities—yet as demo
cratic as the ragged boy who sells me for a cent.

I am the consort of Kings—the partner of capital
__ the brother of toil. The inspiration of the hopeless
__the right arm of the needy—the champion of the
oppressed—the conscience of the criminal. I am the 
epitome of the world’s Comedy and Tragedy.

My Responsibility to Infinite. I speak and the 
world stops to listen. I say the word and battle flames 
the horizon. I counsel peace and the war lords obey. 
I am greater tlym any individual—more powerful than 
anv group. I am the dynamic force of Public Opinion.
“ Ï. i t_____- n________*4 rnr.fi/lan/io A

The Following
rebuilt and second I Ivi IV ™ Jî I
hand Organs are UA , JSSjlwH,’ 3jJ 
offered at Bargain. l Mi
Prices.

REBUILT ORGANS:
15 REBUILT ORGANS, 9 to 12 stops, high back, by 

Bell, Thomas, Kam, etc.....................«...............$100
1 BELL ORGAN, 7 stops, medium high top.... $75
1 THOMAS ORGAN, 16 stops, massive high top, fine 

walnut case........................................................... $125
1 PIANO CASE ORGAN, six octaves, beautiful ma

hogany case...........................................................$150
1 THOMAS ORGAN, high back and mirror, 10 

tops............. .......................... «..............................$85

accurate figures.

Already the chilly days of Autumn
are here, and you should not risk the 
chance of catching cold to a house 
where the Area die out, or where a 
great delay of time is necessary to 
start them on a frosty morning. A lit- | 
tie Gas Heater, Gas Grate, or steam 
radiator will fnnlsh yon with Just as 
much heat ae you require, and Just aa 
little, hy simply turning a top.

We have Radiant Fires, Chill-Chas- 
ere, Sett-In-Orates, Steam Radiators, 
and appliances to suit all requirements 
of the Home.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Sept 2S,eod,tf

SATURDAY OUR] 
Readymades, jmmm

Coastal Boats,
Government!

S.S. Portia arrived at Fortune at 
6.45 p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Pfospero arrived at Twlllln- 
gate at 7.46 p.m. yesterday.

F. H. Elite * Co.:
S.S. Sueu left Gander Bay at 11.16 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
CresWs:

S.S. Earl of Devon sailed from port 
yesterday.

Helds’.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 8.80 

pm. yesterday.
Clyde left Herring Neck at S p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Dundee left Port Union at 1.16 p.m. 

yesterday.
Ethte left Bonne Bay at 5.30 a.M. 

yesterday, going north.
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Baa- 

ques at 8.06 a.m.
Home arrived at Lewlsporte at 8 

p.m. yesterday.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 8.16

p.m. yesterday.
Meigle left Hr. Breton at 16 p.m. on 

the 2nd, coming to Placentia.
Sagona at Rumbu yesterday.
Petrel left Clarenville at 6.10 a.m. 

yesterday.

Here and There.
2894—This comprises a comfortable 

corset cover and a dart fitted one- 
piece underskirt or petticoat. Ont 
could use flouncing tor both the mod
els, or batiste, nainsook, lawn, dimity, 
crepe, washable satin, (ilk and crepe 
de chene.

When yen want Steaks. Chons. 
Cutlets and CoDope, try ELLIS’.

CAPE SPEAB—Wind N.N. East, 
fine and clear. Bar. 29.30; Ther. 38.

WEATHER ACROSS*COUNTRY.— 
Calm and dull. Ther. 36 to 48 above.

MUSICIANS' The ruffle may be omitted.
The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 

3&-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium requires 3%yarJs 
of 36 inch material, with % yard frr 
the ruffle.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
NO LABRADOR REPORT The 

Marine and Fisheries Department did 
not receive the Labrador report up to 
press hour.SIZE, STRENGTH

LIBERALITY POLICE COURT,—An assault case 
was heard. The defendant had to pny 
$2 and enter into bonds for $200; the 
plaintiff having to do likewtee.

AT THE CROSBIK.—Mrs. E. Wil
cox, W. J. Sullivan, H. Baverley, Dr. 
W. B. Jones, S. 0. Mifflin, Miss M. 
Wilcox, A. A. Chrlstolem, Chas. King.

JEYE’S FLUIDThe Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, with 
over $340,000,000 of business in force, has all the ad
vantages that size can bring to a life company.

With assets of over $97,000,000 and surplus of 
over $8,000,000 it has decided strength and safety.

Its policy, conditions and dividend record have 
earned for it an enviable reputation for liberality, 
while its record for fair dealing is unexcelled.

For information communicate with

A GOOD WORK AFB0N, Hpro™BpHM|E3i^ please? One ap-
predates their 
kindness,

Si the same time
one can feel 

QlTU rSoTN their tension, and
~ it makes an un

natural atmosphere.
A man who was at the head of a 

big organization, and who used to 
dine week-ends with some of his 
subordinates, told me that there was 
one place which, though the sur
roundings were pleasant, he hated 
to visit. “Because,” he explained, “if 
anything goes wrong, his wife is so 
upset about it that it makes us all. 
uncomfortable. The roast wasn’t 
done enough one time, and she said,. 
bo much about it and seemed so dis-

Just received 31 cases, consisting of
192 dozen 1 gallon size,

144 dozen small size,
36 dozen eyllin.

0. E. BIELLE CLASS OPENS—The 
Cathedral Men’s Bible Class will hold 
their annual service on Sunday, Oct. 
12th, at 3 p.m. The C. L. B. band will 
attend the opening of the service.SUN LIFE

300 dozen Sunset Soap Dyes, 
50 cases Jams.
50 cases Sugar Corn.

200 cases 3’s Tomatoes.
100 cases 2’s Tomatoes.
50 cases Libby’s Jellies.

300 cases Libby’s Evap.JViilk, 
400 cases New Evap. Apricots,

Lowest Prices.

Assurance Co. of Canada
D. JOHNSTON, Manager Nfld. Division. 

oct4,s,w,tt
Shipping Notes.

The echr. Jean and Mary cleared 
from Marystown yesterday, with 6,560 
qtie. codfish, for. Oporto.

The echr. Alice M. cleared from 
Moreton’a Hr. with 6,382 qtls. codfish 
for Oporto.

The Tommy G. entered at Gaultels 
to load fish for Allicante.

The Viola May entered at St. Jac
ques to load fish for Çnrope.

The General Horne cleared from 
Grand Bank with 4,486 qtls. codfish, 
shipped by S. Harris, Ltd., for Opor
to.

St. Joseph Vegetable Sale will 
be held in the New Hall, Ply
mouth Road, Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 8 and 9. Teas 
and refreshments served. 
oct4,3i,s,m,w

At THE BEE HIVE STORE, 
27 Charlton Street : Cooking 
Butter, 43c. lb'.; Choice Cream
ery Butter, 45c. lb.; Blue Nose 
Table Butter (quality brand), 
75c. lb.—J.s,m,tf

Note of Thanks, For the Motorist who enjoy these 
lovely Autumn days in the country a 
“Chase” Motor Rug is an essential. 
We notice that MacNab’s are offering a 
new lot of very beautiful ones. To see 
them is to buy them. Have a look at 
their window.

Steer Brothersr "Autumn driving in Newfoundland is delight
ful, but you need warm rugs. Call at MAC
NAB’S and get

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lewis and fam
ily wish to thank the following friends 
and relatives, who sympathized with 
them to their recent bereavement, 
during the Illness and death of their 
beloved son Charles V. Lewis, who 
died after a short illness of menin
gitis and was buried on his 20th birth
day, the 26th of September: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
Grow, Mr. and Mrs. W. Littlejohn, 
Mrs. L. Bugden, Mr. R. Campbell, Mr. 
Geo. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Norburg, Mrs. A. 
Janes and family, Mrs. J. Williams, 
and family, Mrs. Rev. L. Severn, Pet
ty Officer Keho, Mr. Fred Hayward, 
Miss Power, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rich
ards, Mr. W. Richards, Jr., Mr. J. 
Butler, Mr. W. O’Neil, Mr. C. New
bury, Mrs. L. Pike, Commandant 
Ogilvie, Adjt. Sainsbury, Adjt. Tilly, 
Adjt. Wooltrey, Bo wrings’ employees, 
Knowllnga’ employees, Mrs. Snow, 
Mrs. Capt. Bartlett,; also the follow
ing for the beautiful wreaths: Miss 
Power, Mrs. W. Russell, Mrs. J. Wil
liams, Mrs. M. Downton, (The Boys), 
day, the 5th October, Mrs. J. Bradbury, 
Miss Jessie Kent, Mrs. Alice Hall, 
Brigue; Mr. Herbert Crocker, R.N.R.; 
Mr. Cecil Martin, R.NJR.; Ur. Alex. 
Campbell, Com. Ogilvie, Adjt Satos- 
bury, L. 3. No. 2 Guards, SJL, and 
officers and crew, and Royal Naval 
Reservists of H.M.S. Briton, and all 
others that called and offered ser
vice to any way.—advti

2974—This is a model that is ex
cellent for gingham, lawn, seersucker, 
drill, linen, percale or alpaca. The 
pockets may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Larg’, 
40-42; Extra Large,- 44-46 tâches bust 
measure. Size 38 will require 5 Vs 
yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A ‘Chase’ Motor Rug NOTICE !Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

North Sydney
Warmest and Most Beautiful,

Newfoundland Government 
Çoastal Mail Service.

Furness Line Sailings Freight for North CoastBeat Screened Quality.From St John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s., to Liverpool

8 s GRACIANA .... ..Sept. 13th Sept. 22nd Oct. 2nd Oct. 6th
S. S. SACHEM................. Oct. 4th Oct. 12th Oct. 22nd Oct. 30th

The SACHEM Is excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of passports. For 

rttes of freight, passage and oilier particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WATER STREET EAST.

M. MOREY & CO. Freight for “PROSPERO” for usual North
ern Ports of Call will be received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 ajn. 
to-day, Saturday

Phone $70 or call at 10 Queen St
Addressrin full B!mmLadies and Gentlemen!
Name

If you want to pay a high

JOHN C. CROSBIEprice for a new suit or over
coat, that’s your business ; mak
ing your old clothes look as 
good as new, that’s our busi
ness. Now is the time to have 
.your old suit or overcoat fixed 

Ladies’ and gent’s clothes

VAtt

Minister of Shipping,

up, Ladies’ and gent’s clothes 
French Dry Cleaned, Repaired 
and Pressed.

Clothes called for and deliv
ered. Labrador Mail Service.Three Houses on Pleasant Street, freehold; two on Hamilton 

Avenue, freehold; one on Freshwater Hoad, freehold, 10 rooms, 
occupation immediately; one on corner of Cook St and Cabot 
8L; Houses on Freshwater Road, in the course of erection, plas
tered throughout, nine rooms, fitted up with all modern appli
ances; terms of payment made easy; will be ready for occupa
tion November 1st. One House on New Gower Street, suitable 
for business. Also I have cash purchasers for property in dif
ferent localities. List your property with me if you want to 
dispose of it, as years might suit where others would not

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. Gordon C. Lewis, 20th birth
day, the 6 th October, who died of 
wounds received to France January 
28th, 1917, at Comheles, France; also 
little George’s 9th birthday, the 6th 
October, who died of diphtheria five 
months previous.

O’KEEFE BROS99
Master Cleaners,

(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s) 
200 DUCKWORTH STREET.

The S. S. J3EAL will sail from Messrs. Fur
ness, Withy & Company’s Wharf on Monday, 
the 6th inst., at noon, making the usual ports of 
call. For freight and passage apply to

Messrs. Furness, Withy & Company.
FREIGHT RECEIVED TO DAY.

OCt4.ll

J. R. JOHNSTON, From Cape Race.
The Douglas PhotoMH Prescott Street,

Beal Estate Agentp. o. Bex me. CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.N.B., blowing strong, weath

er deer. The steamer Sasehenhetin 
passed east at 7.30 and tern schooner 
Ariceeu toward at 10 ami, to-day. Bar. 
29.96; There 47.

•17 WATER STREET. 
Night and Day Photos, Enlarge
ments, Copies, Frames and 
Film* finished. sepl5,2m,eod LINIMENTAdvertise in the Evening Telegram RŒNARD’S CUBES

BURNS, Etc.
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4CTICÀL PLEASING COMBO, 
ATION GARMENT.
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WT A Bargain in Ladies’ Fall & Winter

E4—This comprises a comfortable 
t cover and a dart fitted one- 
underskirt or petticoat. One 
use flouncing for both the mod-

fr batiste, nainsook, lawn, dimity, 
, washable satin, silk and crepe 
hene. The ruffle may be omitted. 
|e Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : Small, 

Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42;
. ’Large, 44-46 inches bust meas- 
Size Medium requires 3%yards 
inch material, with % yard ft r 

nffle.
pattern of this illustration mailed 
ny address on receipt of 10c. In 

or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A GOOD WORK APRON.

87$

£4—This is a model that Is ex- 
Qt (or gingham, lawn, seersucker, 

linen, percale or alpaca. The 
jîts may be omitted.

Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes:

II. 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
; Extra Large, 44-46 itiches bust 
Ure. Size 38 will require 6 Vi 

of 36 inch material, 
jiattern of this illustration mailed 
i r address on receipt of 10c. in 

or lc. and 2c. stamps.

hs in full:—

We are clearing a small quantity of
LADIES’ FALL and WINTER COi^

At Sharply Reduced Prices as follows :
Replar Prices—$12.50, $14.50, $15.50, $16.50, $18.50, $21.00, $23.00, $25.00.

STHow--$9.00, $10.00, $11.50, $12.50, $15.00,' $10.00, $20.00,

SATURDAY OUR SPECIAL SALE DAY.
Readymades, Boots and Shoes, House Furnishngs, Millinery, etc., 

At Greatly Reduced Prices on Saturday.

TJlaMfiaMtâ
| J | J |U ! J |o |y |o |o |<J |0 |o |o |o |u ___________—

Political Notes.

Sld©T^.
Rmtihi Cameron
A TENSE ATMOSPHERE.

Don’t you hate Why Rich People
a tense atmos
phere?
No matter what 

creates it
For instance, 

don’t you hate to 
visit at any place 
where people are 
too eager to 
please? One ap
preciates their 
kindness, but at 
the same time 
one can feel 
their tension, and 
it makes an un-

Associate 
Their Kind.

With

natural atmosphere.
A man who was at the head of a 

big organization, and who used to * 
dine week-ends with some of his 
subordinates, told me that there was 
one place which, though the sur
roundings were pleasant, he hated 
to visit. “Because,” he explained, “it 
anything goes wrong, his wife is so 
upset about it that it makes us all 
uncomfortable. The roast wasn’t 
done enough one time, and she said 
so much about it and seemed so dis
tressed that it spoiled the day. Of 
course, I don’t care for an under
done roast, but I don’t mind it half so 
much as I do a distressed hostess.”
When Husband and Wife Squabble

Another form of tension Which is 
most unpleasant is that created by 
the disagreement of any two mem
bers of a family. You know how a 
husband and wife who are ill-bred 
enough to say disagreeable things to 
each other in public, can spoil any 
gathering. And I never had a more 
wretched week-end ' than that I ones' 
passed through when I was enter
taining a mother and daughter who 
never agree about anything. The 
mother is always trying to arrange 
the daughter’s life for her, and the 
daughter is always resenting this 
interference in a way that makes all 
the hy-standers feel most uncom
fortable.

When the Maid Is Cross. 
Nothing in the world makes a more

To go back to the opposite kind of 
tension—the sort that comes when 
people are too eager to please—I 
wonder if that is not one reason why 
people of wealth almost always as
sociate with other people of wealth. 
If they went about among "common” 
people, would not the latter show by 
an unnatural demeanor the awe 
which wealth seems to put upon even 
those who are most determinedly 
democratic in theory. Some of them 
would be over-eager to please, and 
some would be aggressively anxious 
not to try to please, but how many 
would be nice and natural as they 
are to their own friends? Isn’t that 
rather an interesting thought to 
you? It is to me—if I did think it.

The flowing tide is with the popular 
candidates of the Liberal Progressives 
and will swell into a tremedous wave 
of enthusiasm before polling day ar
rives All reliable accounts from St 
Barbe district tell of the sure election 
of Capt Kean. Coakerism no longer 
rules the roost in that section of the 
country.

Intelligent Newfoundland will never 
consent to be ruled by such a pair as 
Squires and Coaker. To do- otherwise 
would be to degrade the intelligence 
of our people, but fortunately this will 
not happen.

Hon. John Stone is meeting with 
great encouragement from all parts 
of Trinity Bay, which indicates that 
Coaker has lost his grip on the fisher
man of that district

SPIRITS.
Now some gift

ed men are tell
ing of the life on 
t’other shore, 
where our van
ished friends are 
dwelling, know
ing sorrow never 
more. Messages 
from souls de
parted c-o m e 
across the silent 
void, and the 
"dead seem Cheery 
hearted, at their 

useful tasks employed. And the 
news seem fine and dandy, that in 
realms beyond the stars shades still 
have their suds and brands, and are 
not denied cigars. Men of world
wide reputation, Savant Lodge and 
Author Doyle, have with ghosts held 
conversation, at the hour of midnight 
oil. Phantoms told what they were 
doing in the land wlyire time Is not, 
told of chores they were pursuing, 
and of fun that hit the spot. Noth
ing that they’ve said enlightens, 
clears the mystery of doom; nothing 
that they hand us brightens any as
pect of the tomb. Johnslng dies and 

ho talks with

As a prominent Liberal of St. John’s 
was wont to express It, It is preposter
ous in the extreme to think that the 
voters of this city would tolerate to be 
represented by the nominees of 
Squires and Coaker.

When the Squires “barrel" Is em
pty and no lure there’s to get, then 
the heeler will be broken and won’t 
have a dime to bet; but just now when 
there is plenty, you will meet him on 
the street poking dollars in your faces 
and fox-trotting on your feet

One of the best liked sweater styles 
is the tuxedo.

Strong Minds Are Su
perior to Bad Fortune.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son

Oranges!
We have been 

asked for a lower 
price on Oranges.

Please Phone for 
our price to-day. 
Our Phone is 480.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale only.

Fads and Fashions.
Belts are semi-fitted.
Fur coats are sports length.
The neck line is rather severe. 
Berthas are coming into favor.
Jet is seen on tricotine dresses.
The double belt is still in style.
The cascade jabot has returned. 
None of the fur coats have belts. 
Straight, unbroken lines are favored. 
Vested effects are frequent in fall 

suits.
Filet laces will scon begin to de

cline.
Fall suits show embroidered coat-

Nothing in tne worm j to and
thoroughly disagreeable atmosphere ; 8
"nan to have a sulky servant- in the 
bouse. I know people who will keep 
:hat sort of a helper because she is 
‘such a good cook” or “so capable.” 
For myself, I would rather put up 
with any kind of inefficiency than 
nsutficiency of good temper.

mortals here, but the things he says 
are laden with the piffle atmosphere. 
I would hall with veneration any 
clear and vibrant word, any honest 
revelation that’s not trifling or ab
surd.

can supply you with the following 
preparations at the very lowest pos
sible prices : ,Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription ; skirts.
“A”, Phoratone, Essence Ginger Wine, j Cape raps are as much favored as 
Fletcher’s Castoria, Rad way. Electric !
Oil, Dodd’s Pills, Gin Pills, I. R. Pills, | eT“ ‘ „ . . . . . ..Beécham’s Pills, Sabadilla Powder, : a new type of overskirt is bell
Keating’s Insect Powder, 3 sizes; j shaped.
Worm Sticks, Pain Killer, Menthol . piaid umbrellas are an agreeagle 
Plasters, Friar’s Balsam, Tincture j 
Iodine, Spirits Nitre, Essence Pepper- I CDange'mint, Hydrogen Peroxide, Wnmpole’s ' Even indoor frocks are trimmed with 
Cod Liver Oil, Carnol, Hamilton’s I fur.
Pills, Throat Pastilles, Paraformlc ; LeaMler buttons are excellent on 
Lozenges, Mandrake Bitters, Soaps, !Talcum Face Powder, Toilet Water, ; tweed suits.
and hundreds of other preparations j Silk braid embroidery is frequently 
too numerous to mention. j seen.

VZrlte us for wholesale prices on 1 
any preparation you require.

HIS REAL PICTURE.
We’ve had his picture taken a dozen 

times or more;
We’ve got him as a baby in the dress

es that he wore,
We’ve got him with his mother, and 

we’ve pictured him with me,
But the camera’s only seen him in the 

way he ought to be;
And I’d like to have his photo as he 

really is to-day.
With the glorious dirt upon him that 

he’s gathered in his play.

We’ve had his picture taken when his 
garments all were trim.

And his face was fixed and solemn, 
but they don’t resemble him.

For they do not show the twinkle in 
those roguish eyes of his.

And they don’t portray the rascal as 
he mostly always is—

He is slick and solemn sometimes in 
his *hlte arid starchy shirt.

But his natural condition is to grin 
through grime and dirt.

I wish I were a painter, I would 
canyas him to-day

In those soiled and tattered gar
ments which he wears when he’s 
at play;

I would paint him in the knickers 
which have sagged unto his shins, 

And the shirt waist clinging to them 
by the grace of safety pins.

And I’d try to catch the glory of that 
smile from ear to ear,

When the dirt is thick upon him and 
his face is just a smear.

His mother says we mustn’t, but I 
still insist and say 

That we ought to have him pictured 
as he really is to-day,

For I know no sight that’s finer for a 
man to look upon

Than a happy grinning youngster 
when his two front teeth are 
gone; i

And when I come home at evening 
and he answers to my call,

I just grab him up and kiss him, for 
I love him—dirt an’ all.

Fall Styles

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale & Retail Chemists, 

SL John’s, Newfoundland.
I octl.tf

Georgette and satin are a new com
bination.

Collars of maize-colored organdie 
are excellent.

Dainty blouses have little aprons,

The First Showing.
A limited quantity of very smart 

frocks for Fall and Winter were opened 
by us on Friday last, and are to-day on 
view in our Showrooms.

These are exclusive French and Am
erican models, no two alike. Among 
the selection ; may be seen :—

1. Black Satin Sonple, heavily piped 
on sleeves and overdress.

2. Black Plain Silk Jersey, round 
neck, self buttons, side fastening, 
loose girdle. (An ideal model, giv
ing long slender lines.)

3. Navy Ribbed Silk Jersey, round 
neck, and Russian Blouse effect.

4. Navy Serge, trimmed Military 
braid, Sand Jersey Vest and Cuffs.

This showing includes some beautiful 
models in Serge and Satin, Serge and 
Fur and Serge and Military Braid.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co
The Home of Fashion.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured 

a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use cf MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

Stiff little fan-shaped wings appear 
on the fall hats.

Pleated frills appear on many of 
the self-collars of dresses.

The Brunswick 
Gramophone

like the

Emerson Piano
needs no puffing

Come, see and hear, and make com
parisons.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Distributor for Newfoundland.

LINIMENT CUBES 
BURNS, Etc.
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DINNER SETS.
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ie same time attend to Un
affairs. They are also 

■e that Coaker is a good 
oizer, but is apt to be car
away by his impulsive na-

And that is why
on the north
has proved
has abused
and he

2SM
mam

FOR SALE.

(Doc. dower SL and
May be hired tor
Vieetings. Hates: Even)
Afternoons Hit.
T RRTAINMTNT CO

Liberal Progressive Party.
! District ot St John’s East

A Meeting of the Electors of St. 
John’s East will be held in the Casino 
Theatre, Henry Street, on Monday 
evening, 6th instant, at 8 0 clock.

W. J. HIGGINS,
N. J. VINICOMBE, 
C. J. FOX.

Worshop: Office:
Adelaide Street. 26 Water St. West.

We invite you. to get our prices on any Rig
ging vs ork you may have. We have competent 

.desmen to do our work.

OUlSS rr.OMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

♦' >. >; >; > ♦,>: >: >: >:
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"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

THEY IONOR

formulation, of all sorts of im-. of his downfall is at hand, and ' ed and the shriek of the shell as it 
possible schemes and plans. He on November 8rd he will receive • explodes on the parapet: let us 
gets smitten with every kind of his just deserts from the fish-! ™
crfczy notion, which must be ermen whom he has betrayed. 
carried out on the spur of the --------------- ——
moment, without consideration SHRAPNEL.
as to the means by which it is ! —----
to be dons or the end to which Where was Hero Carter when the
It will lead. 1 Sldne went OTer?

* * * * * * ——

ANNIVERSARY
NOW!

A Business Proposition.
Toe mast remember that running 

a Government is jnst like running it

EvcningTckgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES................. Editor

Saturday, October 4, 1919.

Coaker's Astounding 
Weakness Now Be
comes Manifest

To those who have been fol
lowing the trend of political 
events during the past few 
months, the recent messages 
telling of Coaker’s failure to 
get even a good hearing in 
Bonavista, will come as no sur
prise. That they are correct is 
attested by the letter which 
appears in another column from 
a reliable resident of Bonavista 
town, who was present at the 
meeting, and who describes in 
detail just what happened. 
Following upon Coaker’s turn- 
down at Bonavista came the 
news of the fizzle out of his 
meeting at Hant’s Harbor. We 
learn from trustworthy sources 
that no cheers were given him, 
that no guns were fired, and that 
when his meeting had finished, 
he crept off in his motor boat 
under cover of darkness. It 
must be remembered that Bona
vista and Hant’s Harbor have 
been always regarded by Coaker- 
ites as two of their chief 
strongholds. It was believed 
that the people of these two 
places stood solid behind Coaker 
and the Union, and that they 
would literally “tear up the 
square” in vicing with each 
other to do him honor and rev
erence. And what do we find? 
That, on the contrary, his meet
ings are poorly attended, that 
no enthusiasm is she*wn amongst 
those who do turn up to hear 
him, mainly from curiosity and 
a lack of somewhere else to put 
in the night, and that he does 
not receive those grand recep
tions which are the delight of 
his soul, but has to steal away 
from his own strongholds when
night descends.

* * * * * *
As we have said, to people 

who have been following the 
political situation closely, this 
is only what might have been 
expected, but to most folks who 
read it, this news comes with 
staggering surprise. That the 
mighty Coaker cannot get a de
cent hearing even in his own 
fastnesses is indeed a revela
tion; but it is a very gratifying 
one to all who have the real 
interests of the country at 
heart. It shows that even the 
members of the F.P.U. are at 
last waking up to the fact that 
Coaker is not all that h» pro
fesses to be; that he has not 
their interests at heart, but his 
own ; that he is using the power 
and influence of the Union to 
advance his own personal pride 
and ambition, and is prepared 
to let nothing stand in the way 
of achieving this object and 
making himself the absolute 
and sole dictator of the public 
affairs of Newfoundland. The 
F.P.U. men are also coming to 
see just what this will mean for 
the Union and themselves. They 
know that no man can serve 
two masters, and that it is im
possible for Coaker to satisfac
torily serve their interests and 
at the same time attend to 
ion affairs. They are 
aware that Coaker is 
organizer, 
ried

He is now bitten by the bug saved the Union from insolvency last 
of guaranteeing fish prices and year, and incidentally the share-
wants the Government to fix a jholdera’ money’____
price of $12 for Shore and $10 j oh! You Greek! ! !
for Labrador fish. But the fish- i -------
ermen are naturally asking j it will take more than yeast-cakes 
themselves, why does not ' /‘rl*e" J°t6* f?r t‘h* c°^?r:
Coaker fix the price himself, j 0, at John,, 
and keep it maintained at that

Watch Higgins, VinnicOmbe and 
Fox canter home with a two thous
and majority.

Vote for Caehin, the man who ; business. You have certain receipts

Glimpse the West End defeat the 
would-be Premier—Squires.

And don’t forget Mullaly!

The soldiers and reservists have no 
use for Coaker—the man who 
promised 1,000 for each branch of 
the service and then failed to come 
across.

If Cashin lost his head he didn’t 
lose the public’s money in guaran
teeing the Eskasoni’s fish.

recorded there. _____>
The tide has changed in Trinity 

Bay, and Stone, Petty Officer Mat
thews and Carnell are sure of elec
tion.

If you are on the Coaker train,
Get a transfer.

You need not stay there and complain, 
Get a transfer.

The Progressive cars are passing 
through,

And we’ll find lots of room for you, 
Get a transfer.

Squires is stagnation ; 
Cashin and Progress.

vote for

’Ave you ’eard that ’Arris ’as been 
dropped from the ’Arbor Grace 
ticRet, to make room for some one 
else? Alas poor ’Arris!

CASHIN WILL COME BACK!

October 4th
Anniversary.

(By Capt. Leo Murphy.)
A clear moonlight night, a calm 

sea, a transport at anchor in the 
blue-Mesed waters of the harbor; 
who is there to-day who forgets the 
picture. Decks lined by stalwart i
forms in khaki drill; cheering mer-1 never so prosperous!

figure. He has boasted in the 
past of having been able to 
raise fish prices, and compel the 
merchants to pay whatever 
figure suited him. Now, forget
ting that he is giving himself 
away? and ignorant of the fact, 
apparently, that he is destroy
ing the fishermen’s belief in 
him, he wants the Government 
to fix the prices and maintain 
them. This revelation of his 
past imposture and fictitious 
claims of being able to keep up 
the price of fish has had a stag
gering effect on the morals of. . . .. _ . _ _ „
his Union supporters who had j „ve Small the 8malleet vote ever 
come to look upon him as one 
who could almost make the 
winds obey his will, but who is 
now revealed as a fakir and
impostor of the worst type.

* * -4 * * *
Then, again, his attitude on 

Conscription has swept away 
completely the little shred of 
faith which his followers had in 
him. He promised them em
phatically that he would oppose 
Conscription, and he did oppose 
it—until he saw a chance to 
serve his own personal ambition 
by joining the National Govern
ment. And then, what hap
pened? Why, just what would 
have been expected of a man of 
Mr. Coaker’s type. He imme
diately became a confirmed sup
porter of Conscription. He vot
ed for it in defiance of the pledge 
which he had given his follow
ers that he would not do so. He 
thrust compulsory service down 
their throats, and took away 
from their boats and nets and 
fishing grounds the very men 
he had promised would not be 
molested. Not content with 
that, however, Mr. Coaknfas a 
member of the National Gov
ernment, was a party to having 
a squad of soldiers with rifles 
and fixed bayonets, sent to Bona
vista town in order to drag to 
St. John’s young men who had 
refused to comply with the Act, 
thinking their faith in Mr.
Coaker was still secure, and that 
he would carry out his pledges 
to them, and see that they were 
allowed tor continue their avoca
tions in peace. This was Mr.
Coaker’s great betrayal of the 
fishermen who had trusted him.
This was how he requited their 
faith and confidence. And in the 
face of his record on this and 
other matters, he has now the 
nerve to ask them for their sup
port. No wonder he is getting 
the cold shoulder from those 
who were his most ardent fol
lowers six years ago. He is 
daily finding that his little 
lease of power is running short, 
and that it will not be renewed.
He has betrayed his own sup
porters, and he must now take 
the consequences.

♦ * * * * *
From all the other northern 

districts the news is the same.
The fishermen are tired of 
Coaker’s bluff and bombast.
They realize that all his 
ings are but empty vapourings, 
sound' and fury, signifying no
thing. His promises to 
are unfulfilled. He is as un
stable as the wind and no 
can tell just what he is going 
to do next, or what crazy scheme 
he may be hatching to spring on 
the country. He has had a 
chance to make good and has 
failed signally. The Union 
doesn’t want failures in its 
ranks, much less at its 

Coaker’s 
has slackened, 

untrustworthy ; he 
their confidence

rily and singing the stirring, now 
familiar strains of “Tipperary”; 
wharves and quays tilled by relatives 
and friends of the brave lads who 
made up the troopship’s human 
freight

“The first Five Hundred” — the 
“Blue Puttee” lads; is there a man 
to-day of military age who would not 
have sacrificed his birthright to have 
tramped the dusty road from Pleas- 
antville to make up these lusty, sun- 
bronzed flowers of < Newfoundland 
manhood on board the good ship 
Florizel?

and you must make certain expendit
ures.

It takes the keenest brains and 
business intellect therefore to make 
it successful.

And every lover of his country 
should take a pride, in Newfoundland, 
and to the business like Showing it 
makes from year to year when ac
counts are finalised—in business par
lance, when the Profit & Losk Account 
is made up.

In the present Government we have 
admitted the two shrewedet and most 
successful business men In the conn- 
try.

One is the Premier—Sir Michael 
Cashin—and the other is Sir John 
Crosbie. Both started as fishermen 
and were poor in every sense of the 
word. Through absolute business 
acumen and pluck they were wealthy 
and successful men before they reach
ed the present standing which they 
occupy in th Government.

And then what bf Hon. Albert E. 
Hickman? A poor boy from the West 
Coast who entered business life, and 
now at his prime is a self-made man 
and the owner of one of the largest 
businesses in the country.

Surely, no one can "contend that 
Hon. J. R. Bennett is dependent on 
politics for a livelihood? Mr. Bennett 
is a man who owns and has con
ducted for years the largest business 
of its kind in Newfoundland.

And what of the Speaker of the 
House of Assembly—The Hon. W. .J 
Higgins! A poor boy but a very stud
ious one with the result that in his 
school days he lead the country in 
the Council of Higher Education ex
aminations. Taking up law as a pro
fession we find him in the thirties as 
admittedly the cleverest lawyer in his 
particular line in Newfoundland.

And so with Piccott, Moore, Walsh 
and the rest of the Cabinet—all the 
cleverest and most euccessfuly men 
the country has produced tin our gen
eration.

Therefore, as a business man, look 
the issue squarely in the face.

Let us suppose for argument that 
a limited liability company were start
ed to-morrow with such men in charge 
of its affairs as directors. Wouldn't 
you put every cent you own in it (as 
most of you d5d when, the Victory 
Loan was floated) knowing full well 
that these highly trained and astute 
business men must make a highly pay
ing proposition of it.
Its the same with our country. It 
has to progress, and be a success with 

stalwart l such men In the Executive. We were
Never before 

could we boast of a Two Million Dol
lar surplus! Can we afford to take 
chances through a change in our dir
ectorate? THINK IT OVER.

CASHIN WILL COME BACK.

Cochrane St. Church.
REV. DR. BOND, PASTOR.

The service at Cochrane St. Church 
on Sunday night will be commenora- 
tive of the great work done by the 
Royal Navy and by the Mercantile 
Marine in connection with the late 
war. The Pastor will preside, and the 
preacher will be the Rev. Dr. Alfred 

How quickly time flies. Five years : Hall, Senior Chaplain to Royal Naval 
have passed, and during that period : and Mercantile Marine Institutes in

___ . .. .. t,__. Canada. Dr. Hall, whose headquartersmany gallant sons of the old Domin- are Montreal> is Dominion Repre-
ton have crossed the ocean to re- sentative of the Navy League of Can- 
inforce the pioneer contingent. This . ada, and Lord Strathcona Commis- 
October sees the British Empire un-1 sioner for the presenting of Nelson
._. —_________________    1 Shield made from copper of Nel- ,der the bright sky of Peace , gone are , Bon>8 flagship, "Victory” to the univer- \
the days of Gallipoli Sands, Flanders j gities, colleges and schools of Canada. • 
mud, France's Fields and German He is an enthusiastic add racy speak

er, and has already captured the ears 
and hearts of the pupils of the colleges 
of the city, to all of which institutions

Q. Knowling, L*td.,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

China, Glassware and Crockery.
Best White Granite 

Toilet Sets, 5 pcs.

Small size,
Large size,

Odd pieces of 
TEAWARE selling 
cheap.

Printed Toilet Soto, 
5 pieces, $7.40.

Green Shaded Toil
et Sets, 5 pieces, 
$8.60.

Part Dinner Sets 
and odd pieces of 
Dihnerware selling 
cheap.

SPECIAL VALUE IN 6-PIECE TOILET" SETS—Blue, Green and Fawn, shades traced 
in Gold.................... ..................... .. ............................»..........................$13.00 Set.

Dinner
Plates Muge,

22 cents 
each.

Clarke’s Fairy Pyramid 
Lights, 6 and 9 hour,
__. „...................45c. box.

Fairy Lamps, Crystal- 50f. 
Fairy Lamps, Ruby .. 55c>.

HOT WATER JUGS
Hot Water Jugs, $1.35, 

1.40, 1.50, 1.90 each.

TEAPOTS.
Teapots, Decorated and Gold, 

$1.15, 1.20, 2.10- 2.05
each.

VEGETABLE DISHES,
00, 95, 1.80, 1.95, 2.50 each.

TUMBLERS,
65<< dozen.

TABLE SETS,
4 pieces, $1.15.

26 Pieces 
26 Pieces 
20 Pieces 
40 Pieces 
54 Pieces

...................... $13.00 Set.

...................... $17.80 Set.

...................... $18.40 Set.

...................... $40.00 Set.
$35.00 and 41.75 Set.

CHEESE DISHES—Assorted Colours ..
COLOURED TABLE SETS—.................
SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS,........... .

$140. 3.20, =.40^1 
............ " 15^. each.

1EA SETS—21 Pieces .. $6.00, 7.80, 9.00 
JAPANESE CUPS and SAUCERS, 40, 45f.

TEA SETS—40 pcs. $15.00, 17.75, 19.00 
JAPANESE VASES—15 inches high,

................. $3.75 each.
JOB LOT VASES—10 in., Red Green and Gold decorations........................40^. each.
CUPS AND SAUCERS—White Princess China........................ .... ... $6.00 per dozen.

FERN POTS.
We have just opened a large assortment, various shades and sizes, at 35 40 

45. 55- 60, 65<„ 1.20, 1.40, 1.70, 2.10, 2.30 and $3.00 each.

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
outposts; the survivors of the “Blue 
Puttees” have dropped the khaki for 
the blue of the civilian—The war is ] he has presented" shields. Come and 
over. But lest we forget the premier | hear him at Cochrane St. Church on j

Sunday and enjoy a treat. Naval men 
and Reservists are specially invited.

octZDi

offering of our beloved land, NI pay 
this tribute to the "First Five Hun
dred,” whose parting from us was all 
the greater wrench because we knew 1 
not what sacrifices, what sufferings 
were before them. The war ie over. 
But lest we forget even with the sil
ver dawning of that prayed-for time, 
let us realize that there are many 
who in the silent watches of the night 
still hear the screams of the wound-

Vegetablc Sale.
A vegetable sale will he held on 

Wednesday and Thursday next in ai.l 
of St. "Joseph’s Partieh, Hoylestown. A 
lot of excellent produce has been do
nated, and it Is hoped the sale will 
eclipse all former efforts.

Neyle’s
Bolts and Nuts.

3|8 x 4, 7|16 x 5.
1/2 inch x 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 inch.

English Gun Powder.
1/2 kegs, 121/2 lbs. each. 

Kegs, 25 lbs. each.

Door Hinges. 
Coopers’ Tools.

PLUCKERS.
FLENCHERS.
HEAD SAWS. 

CHAMFER KNIVES. 
JOINTERS.

HARNESS.
We manufacture Carriage, 

Cart and Slide Harness.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

Graven stein Apples l
One Car to arrive the 20th 

of the month.
Now Booking Orders.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
13 New Gower SL 1

chooner
72 Tons

guilt at Gloucester ye 
Oak Bottom; well fouj 
sails, gear, including 
gngine ; is an excellent! 
frith carrying capacity 
juintals codfish. Apply 

C. F. & W. BISHOP,

BISHOP, SONS & COJ
tep30,61,eod__________ StJ

FOR SALE.I
That semi-detached eul 

built Dwelling House, situs 
South Side of Quid! Vid; 
present occupied by W.t F. 
Esq. The house is fitted 
water heating, electric light 
property is freehold and ext 
Quid! Vidi Road to the roi 
the Lake. Possession can « 
tober 31st.For further particulars a I 

WOOD A F1 
Temple

DCt2.tr_____________Duc|

MONEY TO LI
I have money foil 

ment on first morts1 
curity of approved <* 
Estate.

C. J. CA1
Barrister-At-Law & 

Offices: Law Chamber^ 
Duckworth St.

FOR SALE|
I Rubber Tyred SurJ 

extension top.
1 Rubber Tyred Bueri 
1 Rubber Tyred 2 Wif 

Trap.
1 Buckboard, 2 seal 

tyred.
1 Pony and Harness.

At

O’Keefe’s Carriag
Waldegrave Str<|

oct2,3i,eod

FOR SA!
Freehold Dwell! 

Hamilton Str|
Lately occupied as 

Methodist Parsonage]
with all conveniences.

Blackwood & Ei
uepl3,eod,tf McBl

FOR Si
1 Shingle Machir 
1 Shaft & Pulley J

All in perfect con| 
Apply

C. F. & W. BISHOIJ
or

BISHOP, SONS & C|
*ep30,6i,eod

FOR SAL]
75 LADIES’ SKIRTS| 
20 prs. of CHILDREN 

Selling at cost pr| 
every night this mor

O’KEEFE BR01
French Dry Cleanj 

Pressera, 
(Opp. T. * M. Yfl\

200 Duckworth
*Ct2,3i

FOR
TWO NEW HI

situate on Cookstown r| 
contain 3 Bedrooms, d| 
Kitchen, Lavatory and 
lar. Fitted with all mod 
tnents. Apply to

WILLIAM CUI
on the Promis 

betwee» 0 r-.-r. and 
CCtZM____________

FOR SA*
The substantially hui 

Stone Dwelling House s 
North Side of Queen’s 11 
eut occupied by James It 
The house is fitted wit 
heating, electric light, et 
perty extends from Que 
Military Road and the 
property is freehold. In 
Session can be given.

For further particular
WOOD 

Tempi
M2M__________________

BLUE PUTTEE!

MENARD'S LEXEME?
nivnamt
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Liberal Progressives WinFOR SALE.
The Jewish festival, the Day of 

Atonement Tom Kippur, the holiest 
day in the Jewish calendar falls this 
year on the 4th day of October. The 
Hebrew date Is the 10th of Tiehri. The 
festival Is ordained in Leviticus XVI 
20-84 and XXIII 26-32. In both pe
sages It is styled “A Sabbath of 
Solemn Rest"

The purpose of the Day of Atone
ment is clearly Indicated by Its name. 
It Is intended to complete and crown 
the work of the penitential season, 
begun on the first of Tiehri (New 
Year), by finally reconciling the soûl 
with the Almighty. Implicitly trust
ing in the Divine forgiveness, the 
Israelite believes that his contrition, 
if it be really sincere; will atone tor 
him, will make him "at one" -once 
more with his Heavenly Father. The 
day, then, is devoted to a supreme ef
fort of penitence, to a mighty en
deavor after communion with the Al
mighty. It is spent In prayer and 
meditation.

It is kept, too, as a fast, in obedi
ence to the command given in each of 
the two passages above cited where 
the expression “afflict his soul" mue-! 
be understood, as it is throughout the 
Bible, as synonymous with fasting.

The chief, the real aim of the Day 
of Atonement is the reformed life. All 
the external elements of the day’s ob
servance—its worship and austerities 
—are intended to promote this sup
reme purpose. They cannot do duty 
for it The act of fasting is partly to 
serve as a self-imposed chastisement, 
and partly it has a reflex influence. 
For hunger and weakness tell upon 
the conscience; they mortify pride, 
break down obstinacy, cast men down 
before God in humility and contrition. 
But fasting does even more than that 
Taking the worshipper away from 
such carnal occupations as eating and 
drinking, it helps to fix his thoughts 
upon the needs of the soul. It makes 
the day one of physical abstinence and 
self denial, but also of corresponding
ly increased spirituality.

KNOWUNG’S(Special to Telegram).
GAMBO, Oct 8.

Meetings held at Port Blandford 
Wednesday night, and Alexander Bay 
laet night, both marked by splendid 
order. Capt. Winsor joined us last 
night. All three speakers met with 
warm reception. Feel sure that large 
majority at each meeting were with 
us. Canvassed both places thoroughly. 
Nothing but the brightest prospects as 
far as we have gone. Not a single thing 
occurred at the meetings or anywhere 
else that was unpleasant. •

A. B. MORINE.

Schooner “Mooanam”,
72 Tons Net.

Unfit at Gloucester year 1903, 
Oak Bottom; well founded in 
jails, gear, including hoisting 
pigine; is an excellent sailer, 
pith carrying capacity of 2,70G 
piintals codfish. Apply to 

[ C. F. & W. BISHOP,

4 Cod Traps with Cod Bags, Anchors 
and Grapnels.

1 Motor Boat—Carry 20 qtls. fish; new 
7 H. P. Engine last year.

1 Large Fishing Stage — Can salt 
2,000 qtls. fish.

Flake Boom for 100 qtls.
1 Large Shop with Store—Can store 

1,000 qtls. dry fish; Fish Beams, 
Scales, Ac. Gardens under culti- 

' vation.
Part Oil Factory, with puncheons.
1 Large Dwelling House with garden 

in front, in, good repair.
A good chance for enterprising man 

to do business. Baccalieu Tickle only 
three miles atray.

Apply This Office.
octant

MOMS FOR
This week we are showing a splendid 

______ range ef Ladies’Burin, Splendid Meeting at 
Gambo & Middle Brook,BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd., 

St. John’s.iep30,61,eod BlousesPrinted Toilet Sels, 
5 pieces, $7.40.

FOR SALE. Special to Evening Telegram.
GAMBO, To-day.

The Government candidates held 
two splendid meetings here and Mid
dle Brook last night. They met fine 
reception; the people were most en
thusiastic and there was not the 
slightest interruption, except- by ap
plause. The candidates left this 
morning for Greenspond.

FOR SALE.That semi-detached substantially 
bnilt Dwelling House, situate on the 
South Side of Quid! Vidi Road, at 
present occupied by W.. F. Canning, 
Esq. The house is fitted with hot 
rater heating, electric light, etc. The 
property is freehold and extends from 
Jnidi Vidi Road to the road around 
the Lake. Possession can be had Oc
tober 31st.

DELIGHTFULGreen Shaded Toil
et Sets, 5 pieces, 
$8.00.

Young Stallion, “Don On
ward,” 4 years old ; bred at the 
Patches Wilkes Farm, Lexing
ton, Kentucky. Horse absolute
ly sound and gentle in all har
ness: sold for no fault; owner 
in ill health. There are some 
very fine foals after this horse. 
Price $400.00.

IMPERIAL MFG. CO., 
reaver’s Lane.

BLOUSES and JUMPERS
for el! occasions.

Best quality CREPE-de- 
CHINE, in all the newest 
shades.

Part Dinner Sets 
and odd pieces of 
Dinnerware selling 
cheap.

For further particulars Apply to 
WOOD t KELLY, 

Ternie Building.
rt2.tr Duckworth St

A Whirlwind Yesterday
Yesterday evening, what is gener

ally called a whirlwind, was seen 
near Long Pond. It was compara
tively calm at the time, but at the 
spot where the phenomenom occurred 
sticks, dust, hay and other debris 
were gathered into a funnel shaped 
cloud, which ascended to a height of 
seventy or eighty feet. Whirlwinds 
are held In awe by some people who 
attribute to them the cause of the 
peculiar malady known aa "a blast."

MONEY TO LEND oct4,Sl We have in stock a number of smart JUMPER COATEES, madeNOTICE ______________ __ — ________________ v ■ W W * ». M. SOI

of rich Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette facing of contrasting colours, 
Prices from $11.00 to $21.50.

I have money for invest
ment on first mortgage se
curity of approved City Real
Estate.

C. J. CAHILL. 
Barrister-At-Law & Solicitor. 

Offices: Law Chambers, 
Duckworth St. octii.eod.tf

Fawn, shades traced 
............ $13.00 Set. The 21st Annual Meeting of 

the St. John’s T. P. U. will take 
place in the ’Longshoremen’s 
Hall on Monday, October 6th, 
for the election of officers and 
other business. Full attendance 
is requested. By order,

L. MURPHY, 
Secretary.

G. KNOWLING, LTDNew SchoonerMug»,

FOR SALE for Grand Bank.oct4,2i
22 centi

NOTICEeach. 1 Rubber Tyred Surrey, with 
extension top.

! Rubber Tyred Buggy.

Messrs. S. Harris, Ltd., have pur
chased- the new schooner ‘General 
Jacobs,’ the latest product of the 
Joseph McGill Shipbuilding & Trans
portation Co., Shelburne, N.S. She 
sailed for Grand Bank, Capt. Lawson 
Fox, in commond, taking 1,600 hard
wood plank, 36 hundred spruce logs, 
1,000 feet spruce sides, 600 feet pine 
moulding, 6 brls. apples, 10,000 feet 
spruce sheeting, 10 engines and fit
tings, 67 dories, 200 sets dory tim
bers, 200 sets cappin.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew’s Society wilt hold their 
Quarterly Business Meeting on 
Monday, 6th inst., at 3.45 p.m., 
in their rooms, Smallwood 
Building. A large attendance of 
members is desired.

May l. gunn,
Secretary.

1 Rubber Tyred 2 Wheel Pony 
Trap.

1 Buckboard, 
tyred.

I Pony and Harness.
At

O’Keefe’s Carriage Fcty,
Waldegrave Street.

oct2,3i,eod

Karamoid Manufacturing Co.
International Handle Co.

seats.
TEAPOTS. McMnrdo’s Store News.

ts. Decorated and Gold.
SATURDAY, Oct 4th, 1919.

A few copies of the "Letters of 
Mayolind” have been placed in our 
store for sale. It should not be neces
sary to say anything in commendat
ion of these letters, which were read 
be little to point out for the present 
the early months of the war. It would 
be bitter to point out for the present 
writer to dilate on the nobleness of 
character displayed by Frank T. Lind 
in the days when he went in and out 
among us. Çis character, as well as 
his letters, are a national possession. 
But one who knew him may be per
mitted to testify for the esteem in 
which he was held by all who were 
acquainted with him. Hia monument 
Is in our hearts, but for those who 
come after some tangible memorial 
may well be set up, of one who was 
distinguished even among the distin
guished hand of the Sons of New
foundland, who fought and died for 
Christianity and tiiberty in the groat 
war; and it is to that purpose, we 
understand, that the profits on the 
sale of the book is to be devoted.

1.20, 2.10. 2.65 All holders of Curtis Handle Interim Receipts are requested to send same to 
us promptly for exchange to regular certificates of International Handle Co. En
dorse Interim receipts on the back and have signature witnessed. Do not write 
anything else on it. No fee.

oct4,li

Grove Hill BuHetin A Speed Hog,FOR SA! The Karamoid Co. cannot be completed within the time limit and same is being 
liquidated. Shareholders can now exchan ge for Perfection Tire with Bond at $1.50, 
or Industrial Securities Co. at $2.00, or International Handle at $12.50, or you may 
hold your guarantee for the due date of repayment. We strongly recommend ex
changing to Perfection at $1.50 a share at once.

TOMATOES!
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS,

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice.

Last evening, at 10.10, a green 
painted automobile was seen to pass 
down Rennie’s Mill Road from Raw
lins’ Cross to Circular Road at the 
speed of about fifty miles an hour. 
The owner of this car has been be
fore court twice already in such mat
ters, and if he doesn't want to be up 
up again, he had better be more 
careful.

Freehold Dwelling 
Hamilton Street,

Business Boomseepl3,eod,tt
:r SETS J. McNeil,

Waterterd Bridge Road.
FOR SALE in Halifax,$13.00

$17.80 T. J. EDENS, More Than Cashin1 Shingle Machine.
1 Shaft & Pulley, llV2ft.

All in perfect condition. 
Apply

C. F. & W. BISHOP,
or Burin,

BISHOP, SONS & CO„ Ltd., 
St. John’s.

According to a letter received in 
the city from Mr. E. D. Haliburton, 
late of the Daily Star répertoriai 
staff, and now studying at- the Dal- 
house, Halifax, Business College in 
that city trade is now booming and 
everything is looking bright. "Every
where one looks," he says, one sees 
men paving streets, laying new street 
rails and building houses. At one 
place, not far from me, some five 
hundred new houses have just been 
completed and will be opened tills 
week. Wages are high and living, 
cheaper than in St. John’s. A room 
can he obtained for 32.50 a week, 
while meals, at first-class restaur
ants, too, may be had cheaper, by 
nearly half, than in St. John’s.”

$18.40
$40.00

Insure with the35 OO and 41.75
151 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom House.)QUEEN,1.40, 2.20, 2.40 each,
$2.70

Outings for
Wounded Soldiers,

WEEK ENDING OCT. 11», 1212.

15<. each Will Come Back EveryTABLE BUTTER
Selected.

10 boxes 2 lb. Prints 
by S. S. Sable Island.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

515 OO, 17.75, 19.00
—15 inches high,
.. ... ... $3.75 each.
................40fh each.
... $6.00 per dozen.

sep30,6i,eod Time for
FOR SALE

MILITARY HOSPITAL.
Monday, Oct 6—Mr. Clouaton. 
Tuesday, Oct. 7—Mrs. Milley. • 
Wednesday, Oct 8—Lady Cashin. 
Thursday, Oct. 9—Mrs. Hawvermale. 
Friday, Oct 10—Mrs. Carter. 
Saturday, Oct 11—Mrs. Job.

EMPIRE- BARRACKS.
Monday, Oct. 6—Mrs. Orr.
Tuesday, Oct 7—Mrs. Marshall.

-Miss Baird.

Heinz’s Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Heinz’s Chill Sauce.
Jeje*s Fluid, % sizes. 
Allenbury’s Milk Food.
Neave’s Food.
Cadbnry’s Bournvllle Cocoa. 
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate. 
Baker’s Milk Chocolate. 
Beechnut Bacon.
Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing. 
Golden Pheasant Tea, 1 lb. tins. 
White House Tea. 1 lb. tins. 
Ceylon Tea, 60c. lb.
Gem Toilet Soap, 5c. cake.

75 LADIES’ SKIRTS.
20 prs. of CHILDREN’S BOOTS

Selling at cost price. Open 
every night this month.

O’KEEFE BROTHERS,
French Dry Cleaners and 

Pressera,
(Opp. T. * M. Winter’s)

200 Duckworth Street.
Oc 12,31

and sizes, at 35, 40,

Shipping Notes,
'.Sl.Wgslto

LOUDON DIRECTORY, S.S. Lenuvlum arrived in port this 
morning, 14 days out from Cadiz, salt 
laden to Bowring Bros.

The S. 8. Graciana leaves Halifax 
to-day, for here.

The S. S. Canadian Volunteer will 
leave here about the 10th of Oct. for 
Halifax taking a general cargo.

The S. S. Saint Charles Is at 
Harvey & Go's, pier taking bunker 
coal. She will sail for Alicante to-day 
with a full cargo of fish. This ship is 
a new one and was recently purchas
ed by a' French Firm. . r-

The S. S. Taunton leaves New York 
on Thursday next for her direct.

S. S. Sable I. is due early Monday 
with a full general cargo from Syd
ney, C.B.

Wednesday, Oct. 8- 
Thursday, Oct 9—Mr. Fred Biner-(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout tho World 
to comm uni cate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains Mats of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col- 
cnial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
»£ leadJUg Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unltel 
Kingdom.

Business Osrds of Merchants aid 
r>*W« working

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now he printed under each trad» 
in which they are Interested at a cost 
of |6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 316 to 360.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 
17.60.

FOR SALE Friday, Oct 10—Mrs. Templeman. 
Saturday, Oct 11—Miss Beams.

ESCASONL
Monday, Oct 6—Mrs. Tasker Cook. 
Tuesday, Oct 7—Mrs. Hickman. 
Wednesday, Oct. 8—Mrs. Browning. 
Thursday, Oct 9—Mrs. T. J. Edens. 
Friday, Oct 10—Mrs. E. Ayre. 
Saturday, Oct 11—Mrs. J. R. Ben

nett
JENSEN CAMP. '

Monday, Oct. 6—Miss Rendell. 
Tuesday, Oct 7—Misa Delgado. 
Wednesday, Oct 8—Miss Storey. 
Thursday, Oct 9—Mrs. P. F. Moore. 
Friday, Oct 10—Mr. G. Paterson. 
Saturday, Oct 11—Miss I Moore.

GENERAL HOSPITAL.
Monday, Oct 6—Lady Outerbridge. 
Tuesday, Oct. 7—Mrs. H. A. Ander-

Family Mess Pork, WYANDOTTE
SANITARY

CLEANSER and CLEANER.

TWO NEW HOUSES New York Beef,
situate on Cookstown Road. Houses 
contain 3 Bedrooms, Dining Room, 
Kitchen. Lavatory and Concrete Cel
lar. Fitted with all modern Improve
ments. Apply to '

FRESH BABBITS. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 

SMOKED SALMON.ive the 20th
WILLIAM CUMMINGS, Soda Ash, not a Scouring Powder.

on the Premises, 
between 0 o.m, and «AS pje. T. J. EDENS,Orders.

It makes hard water soft with no 
harmful after effects.

CCtZAi

FOR SA1 K 161 Deck worth StreetWHENCE, Personal,Brick andThe substantially but 
Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side ot Queen’s Road, at pres
ent occupied by lames R. Knight, Esq. 
The he,iso I* filled with hot. water 
heating, electric lfffbt. etc. The pro
perty extends from Queen’s Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
property Is freehold. Immediate pos

ter St
Use it wherever you have washing or cleansing to 

o. With your next order include a Handy Can.

DOES NOT INJURE THE HANDS.
sept9,m,w,f,tf

Mr. T. P. Kemp, of Placentia is at 
present in the city.

Mr. R. B. St. John of Conception Mr., 
returned home by last evening’s 
train.

Mr. C. E. Hunt who had been on a 
visit, to Montreal, is a passenger by 
tho incoming express.

Lleut.-Col. A. Montgomerie, assist
ant manager of the Furness Withy 
Co., ot St. John, N.B., Is on the in
coming express.

MARRIED.
On August 20th, at Bridgewater, N. 

S., by the Rev. J. G. Stone, Charles 
Milledge Wolfe, Esq., of Dublin Shore, 
N. S., to Bertha, youngest daughter of 
the late Robert Simpson of St. John’s.ing Works, Wednesday, Oct. 8—Mrs. Squires. 

Thursday, Oct 9—Mrs. Cheeman. 
Friday, Oct 10—Mrs. J. J. MacKay. 
Saturday, Oct 11—Mrs. Hartnett

WATERFORD HALL. , 
Monday, Oct 6—Mrs. F. Martin. 
Tuesday, Oct 7—Mra. Daley. 
Wednesday, Oct 8—Mrs. D. Munn. 
Thursday, Oct 9—Mrs. T. Johnson. 
Friday, Oct 10—Misa R. Ayre. 
Saturday, Oct 11—Mrs. F. Steer.

The London Director) 
Company, Ltd., DIED,

At 6 o’clock this morning, after a 
long and tedious illness, Constance, 
beloved wife of J. R. Ford, aged 33 
years, leaving to mourn their sad 
loss a husband, one daughter, one 
son, three sisters and four brothers. 
The funeral will take place on (Sun
day next at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, *32 Belvidere St.; friends 
and acquaintances please accept this, 
the only Intimation.—21 

Last evening, John, infant son of 
George and Margaret Dodd, aged 4)4

Office:
16 Water St. West

r prices on any Rig- 
We have competent

gb, Abehmreh Lane, London, E.C. 4.
NEW SCHOONER ARRIVES.—The 

new schooner, Armistice, built at Can
ada Bay by Norris, for A. B. Hick
man & Co., arrived in port this morn
ing in tow of the tug Ingraham. She 
is said to be a splendid vessel.

TRAWLER LEFT YESTERDAY.— 
•The Canadian patrol trawler, C.D.—93, 
with Captain Joseph Porter in charge, 
left port for Halifax yesterday. Upon 
arrival at that port her crew will be 
paid off and sent back here.

THE CLERKS’ DECISION^-The
Clerks’ Association held a meeting in 
the L.8.P.Ü. Hall last night. Some 
Important matters were discussed. 
The Union will take no part in poli
tics, as a body, but individual mem
bers will vote as their desires dictate.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.—Miss 
King, J. J. and Mrs. Meajonbanka, 
Mies M. Morey, C. Courtney, R. O. 
Donmelsam, J. Penny, Mrs. W. Hulin 
arrived by Glencoe at Port aux Bae- 
yut'S tills morning.

bers will vote Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 9.30. MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CURBS

DANDRUFF.
CUBESMINARD’S LIATTENDED TO. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS GAR.CUKESLINIMENT^DtARD’i GET IN COWS.
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Start the Day in 
Comfort

A warm, cheery dining room. No need 
/or grandma’s shawl even on coldest morn
ings—warms the bathroom or any other 
room as well, and makes it easy for all the 
family to start the day right.

The Perfection Heaver never smokes <u* smells. Gives clean, 
intense heat—lots of it Jarry it anywhere* Warms any room in 
a few minutes. Runs about ten hours on a gallon of Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil. Saves lighting the furnace in the early Fall, 
and gives plenty of heat on chilly Spring days.

Strong, simple, good-looking. Select your Perfection Heater 
to-day. Blue enamelri or black japanned.»teel drums, with nickeled 
trimmings.

Look for the triangle trade-mark.
For sale by dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat Light Lubrication 

Branches in All Cities.

PERFECTION

“God Save the
King” Revised.

“God Save the King” in its revised 
form was first sung in front of St 
Paul’s Cathsdral, London, England, 
during the recent peace celebrations. 
This is the revised version :

God save onr gracions King, 
Long live our noble King,

God save the King!
Send him victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,

God save the King!

One realm of races fow.
Blest more and evermore,

God save our land!
Home of the bewre and free,
Set in the silver sea,
True nurse of chivalry,

God save our land!

Kinsfolk in love and birth 
From utmost ends of earth,

God save us all!
Bid strife and hatred cease.
Bid hope and Joy increase,
Speed universal peace,

God save us all!
—The Masonic Sun.

MAJESTIC THEATRE;
The Cosiest Place in Winter, the Coolest Place in Summer.

Friday and Saturday, v 
Jack Pick ford and Louise Huff, in

“ SANDY.”
Popular Jack Pickford in his Latest and Best Role-not to speak of L Huff

i - •

Also, “ A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN,” a Ford Edu
cational Film, illustrating the Beauties of the Yosemite Valley.

Mrs. Gordon Christian Win Sing To-Night.
MAJESTIC THE ATRE===

Their War Records.
BIOGRAPHIES OF SOME OF THE 
CO AKER-SQUIRES CANDIDATES.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—While there is no doubt 

that Mr. Leo Carter because of his 
youth and physique enjoys the 
questionable eminence of being the 
slacker connected with the Squires 
Party, it should not be forgotten
that there are others in that aggre- ... , , „ „„. . . , 6 , scription early in 1918, Mr. Warrengation who run him a close second, I „ . . . .. . . . . . , . . , offered himself and secured a reje :t-and ought not to be overlooked In
the present emergency. The first of 
these I submit is the leader himself,
Hon. R. A. Squires, who, as I have 
already pointed out, gave no services 
of any kind during the period of the 
war such as were given by other pub
lic men, and whose general indif
ference to the welfare of our fight
ing forces was such that his present 
associate, Mr. Coaker, introduced and 
forced through the Legislature an 
amendment to a Bill relating to 
Soldiers’ Wills which expressly pro
vided that Mr. Squires, as Minister of 
Justice, should do the legal work in 
connection therewith for nothing,
Mr. Coaker arguing that otherwise 
Mr. Squires would make a charge for 
it as personal work and put the mon
ey in his own pocket. In view of 
what has come to light regarding Mr.
Squires, and the way in which he 
picked up thousands of dollars,

wore a uniform, and cut quite a fig
ure, but when the call for duty came, 
Mr. Warren, unlike his comrade in 
that corps, Colonel Franklin, vanish
ed into the background. Even if it 
be admited that there were reasons 
preventing him from going overseas, 
he could surely have given substan
tial service at home through his know
ledge of drilling recruits, and other
wise, but he was playing an ignoble 
part, is proved by the fact that as 
as the Government threatened co-i-

ion badge.
Mr. Foote, the candidate for Burin, 

is another whose record is not clear*- 
er than that of those above mention
ed. Mr. Foote is a legal contempor
ary of Colonel Carty and others, is 
unmarried, well endowed with this 
world’s goods, and ought to have 
done something for his native land 
and the Empire of which it forms a 
part But where was Mr. Foote dur-

Bonavista Don’t
Want Coaker.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I attended the Coaker 

public meeting held in the lower flat 
of the Orange Hall here on Saturday 
night past About 9 p.m., the "big 
man” arrived with his two col
leagues. One of his friends called, 
for three cheers. About 30 or 40 
responded, mostly boys. A man i 
named Brown was Chairman. Abbott 
spoke first and tried to put up a 
bluff as to what he did for the re- • 
turned soldiers, but most of his 
speech consisted of abuse of Hon. A. 
B. Morine. He spoke in this strain 

} for about half an hour, after which 
he was followed by R. G. Winsor, 
who merely repeated Abbott’s re
marks with more abuse of Mr. 
Morine. There was nothing in their 
speeches but abuse and those who 
went to the meeting to hear what 
kind of policy the F.P.U. men had to 
put forward went away in disap
pointment and disgust.

Then the "big gun” Coaker came 
into action. Some of his friends 
called for three cheers when he step
ped in front, but a look of despair 
came on his face when, instead of 
the rapturous applause with which 
he used to be greeted here in for
mer years, only one faint cheer was 
given by about a dozen of the audi
ence. Then he began to speak, and 
at the commencement his voice was 
very low and discouraged until some 
one present shouted out, “give it 
more wind," when he flared up, lost 
his head, and, Sir, it’s hardly safe to 
put on paper the remarks he made aa 
to what should be done when the 
Government candidates came along. 
Then he got off a lot more abuse 
about Mr. Morine, which shows how 
scared he is of that gentleman. He 
spoke for about half an hour, and

Morine and his meA to come and 
show them Just how we feel and 
where we stand in this election. It 
is three Government men sure for 
Bonavista Bay this fall.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
I remain, ~

DISGUSTED UNIONIST.
Bonavista, Sept. 29, 1919.

PILES!Do not suflfe 
another dir with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or protrud
ing Plies. No 
surgical oper
ation required, i 

Dr. Chase's Ointment, will relieve yon at once 
and aa certainly cure yon. 80c. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If yon mention this 
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

tag the past five years? Conspicuous 
by his absence from every form of ^"of hie" rëmaÂT w'ere dëëo’ted~to
war effort in which this country en 
gaged,.but now he is rushing forward, 
profusely proclaiming his readiness 
to take a place in the councils of the 
country, which he was not man en
ough to defend.

I have no doubt. Sir, that if I were 
j to go over the list of the candidates 
1 of the so-called Liberal Reform, I 
could find a good many more whose

., . „ . . I cases would come within the scopethe side, while holding a government i , ... . ,.... .. . 7, ° . , ; of a criticism like this and who wouldportfolio, it will hardly be disputed ..... . ...... ... . ! add to the number of those whosethat Mr. Coaker was taking this step, . ...... _ . : failure in the great emergency wouldshowed an mscght into Mr. Squires ... , ... .. . .. . ... . . , . , further justify the charge that theinner consciousness which is almost „ ... _ . .I Opposition Party in the present el-
uncanny. .... , 1 ection ie justly entitled to be describ-Next to Mr. Squires m this regard,^ ag „slacker Party...
I should place his colleague Doctor i
Campbell. That gentleman, a med
ical man having no family and being 
well endowed with this world's goods, 
might have done like many others of 
his profession in the Colony, volun
teered and given service to the 
v/ounded and suffering lads from this 
country, or other parts of the Empire, 
who were pledging their blood and 
their lives in defence of all our 
ideals. But did Dr. Campbell do so? 
I do not need to answer the question. 
Every man and woman in the country 
knows that he did not, but that he 
remained here comfortably at home 
picking up every dollar he could get 
in the way of Government service, 
and apparently indifferent as to what 
fate befel the unfortunate victims 
who were battling bravely for oar 
rights overseas.

Turning to St John's East now 
there is, in addition to Mr. Carter, a 
Mr. Dan Curtin named as a candidate. 
Mr. Curtin is an unmarried man witfc- 
out any family obligations, and not 
older than men like Colonel George 
Carty, Major W. H. Greene, and others 
who, despite middle age, answered 
the call of King and Country, and did 

■ their part as best they knew in their 
respective spheres of activity in the 
war theatre. Where was Mr. Curtin 
that he did not answer the call? 
Presumably he was Mke Mr. Squires 
and the rest of that iik, quite ready 
to shield himself behind the gallant 
young fellows who went overseas to 
play their part, and now when the 
crisis is over rushes into the fore
ground to seek for a seat in the Legis
lature. '

Then let ns take Mr. Warren, can
didates for Fortune Bay in the Squires 
Party. Mr. Warren is a gentlemen 
who before the war was a very prom
inent in connection with the C. L. L„

Yours truly,
AN OLD TIME LIBERAL. 

St. John's, Oct. 1st, 1919.

Leg
A huge sore—very deep—full of 

foul discharge. Agony all day; 
no rest at night. Then just a 
few drops of the gentle, cooling 
liquid D.D.D. Irritation and pain 
gone. Sweet, refreshing sleep at 
night. In due time, complete 
healing. The first bottle is guar
anteed to bring relief.

_____ • ■' m • l.rfirj
iSS lotion for Shin Disease
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 

Hill, open every night till 9,30.
sepl.tf

an apology for what he had done 
about Conscription; but it all fell on 
deaf ears, because the people remem
ber how, when he joined the Govern
ment, he sent down a squad of sol
diers to this very town, with rifles and 
bayonets, to take away our young 
men from the fishery and put them in 
the army and navy, after he had 
faithfully promised he wouldn’t do 
any such things without first con
sulting the people. Quite a number 
of people were so disgusted at his 
double-dealing that they went out 
while he was speaking. A returned 
soldier who was present in the audi
ence asked him a question. Coaker’s 
shopkeeper here, and another of his 
followers shouted out, "Put him out.” 
This is the kind of treatment they 
endeavored to mete out to a brave lad 
who had gone overseas to fight for 
them. The rest of the audience were 
up in arms immediately at this das
tardly attempt to attack a returned 
hero, and it looked for a while as if 
Coaker and his colleagues would 
suffer for their foolhardy conduct. 
They could not continue the meeting, 
and it had to be shut down there and 

I then. Nearly all present were in 
I favor of Morine and his men, and 
i several times cheers were called for 
1 on their behalf, and given with a 
will. I wish Mr. Morine had been 
here to hear them; they would have 
gladdened his heart. Coaker Is down 
and out here, and has no chance 
whatever. We are waiting for Mr.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, 

under the provisions of Sec. 1 
of “The Daylight Savings Act, 
1918,” at eleven o’clock on the 
evening of Sunday, October 5th 
instant, all clocks throughout 
the Colony are to be put back 
to ten o’clock, and time thereaf
ter shall continue to run from 
day to day as before the oper
ation of the said Act.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, 
October 2nd, 1919. oct2,3i

Just in a shipment of CHAIRSi Get yours 
now as they are going quickly.

Prices, $1,45, $1.65, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50,
MATTRESSES-All prices according to grade and size. All 
home-made. SPRINGS-Oxiord Copper Wire with wooden 
frames, $5.25, $5.50 and $5.60. COUCHES-Just a tew on 
hand, $14.50. THE NATIONAL SPRING only $9.50.

Bedsteads,
from

$11.50

to
$29.50.

WHY ALLOW YOURSELF TO 
BECOME RUN DOWN!

You cannot afford to take 
chances with your health. Care
less neglect brings on sickness 
which creates discomfort and 
unfits you for your work.

O’Mara’s
Hypophosphites

is a valuable tonic. It restores 
nerve energy and builds up the 
entire system. If you are not 
feeling as well you should let 
this always reliable tonic benefit 
you.

Price $150 bottle.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
4<-4g WATER ST. WEST.

I The C. L. March Co., Ltd,
Showroom Second Floor Vail Building.

Corner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS. TfPfl

■HW"

Walter A. O’ D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address :
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mare.tu.th.s.lyr

VS

Just Received,
10 barrels Choice 

Cape Cod
Cranberries.

Also,
Moirs’ Plain and 

Sultana Cake
just in

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Prize Winners.
THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.

A share in our profits for 1919. Th» 
following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six $50.00 Victory Bonds.
$50.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boots.
12 pilifk'Bèys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one ct 
theso great prises.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

jther Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer «..• 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO*
164-164! Water St* St John’s. I 

]an8,tu,s,tt 1

Notice to Ex-Service Men
With the return of the dark 

evenings it has been arranged 
to open the Night School for the 
Winter months, beginning on 
Monday, October the 6th.

The Night School will be in 
session from 8 o’clock to 9.30 
every Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Fridàÿ nights until fur
ther notice.

All ex-service men are en
titled to free tuition in the 
Night School.

This affords a splendid oppor
tunity to men who are at work 
during the day to fit themselves 
by education in their special 
line for promotion.

All applications for admission 
should be made to the Vocation
al Officer.. oct3,6i,then w,tf

SAGONA WEATHER BOUND,—The 
9. S. Sagona is weather bound at Ice 
Tickle. As the storm on the Labrador 
has somewhat abated, it Is expected 
she will get away to-day.

want Roast Beef, 
t Mutton, Roast 

LLfS*-

Miss Information FEELING IS BELIEVING—

M*ë WANS OF 
T6WUMC- IIOVT WHirv 

VN OU Wit BE ABLE "TO 
v>0 tsEST WHEN NOU 

\<bfcOVA) UP

By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adam*

AWAH ! 1 BETCHA 
THEBE' AlNT.I» HOW 

CAN NOD TELL *>

CAM TELL BN FEELINL- 
TUE BUMPS ON NÔUR. HEAb 
JUST WHAT NOU CAN t>0 ^

G.EE . IF NCWD FEEL TUEPUMP
on Willie ducans heai>
NOU COULD TELL RIGHT

avian what x anv
<SOOb ATee

Dunl 
Special or] 

Tir<
Size 30

Car Owners—| 
co, Chevrolet 
chines, Re-Tirj 
before they n 
winter at the 
price.
FRED, v. ci

eeptlS.eod.U

Wallace
The most convenient and uq 
has ever been manufactured.!
Concealed in the base of th^ 
spiral clamp spring by meai 
lamp on the wall or clamp 
dressing table, desk or chair 
cord and patent plug which cj 
fixture. You can hang or st 
where ; tilt lamp or shade up 
matter where you want light! 
centrate the light just there.]

Brass Finish,

ROYAL STAr
c. r. MEJHAN.

180-182 WATI

Vk
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United States SI
. ./porters of Sel 

CARNEGIE StIeI 
ILLINOIS STE*]! 

AMERICAN STEEL 
AMERICAN -HEF^ 

AM3TTCAN BE 
LORAIN STE 

. NATIONAL Tl 
SEF.LBY STEEL 

TENNESSEE COAL, I 
MINNESOTA SI 

Manufacturers of S 
description.
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Agents for i
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Fire. Insuri
Insure all your property 

Insurance Companies. 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATH 

Bet. 1824. Assets .. 
GENERAL ACCIDENT, 

CORP., ’
Est 1885. Assets . 

We represent the above . 
ion of Newfoundland. Write <

NFLD.-LABRAD0R
BOARD OF TRADl

■
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$24 only khDien.' Wall-Tint"Ich tHen" refers to German words 
which tor centuries hare been the 
motto below the three ostrich fea
thers which form the crest of the 
Prince of Wales. Theee words were 
suppressed In Britain some time ago 
by Royal proclamation, and the good 
plain Saxon substituted. However, 
the motto, "Ich dlen,” may be re
garded to-day more than ever as a 
symbol of the triumph of allied arms 
over Germany, like the armor of a 
vanquished foeman which In Medieval 
times the victorious knight claimed 
and displayed as evidence of his con
quest

Many Canadians made pilgrimages
to Canterbury Cathedral during the 
war, and viewed the tomb of the 
Black Prince and the crested helmet 
and rusty cuirass which hang above 
It in the stillness of the ancient nave. 
This hero of Old England, son of Ed
ward III, was that Prince of Wales 
whose knightly deeds won the crest 
and the German motto which have 
fallen tô thé soldier Prince of Wales, 
who recently visited Toronto, and too, 
faced the toe upon the Helds of 
France and won his spurs.

“Ich dlen," (I serve) the motto un
der the plume of ostrich feathers, 
was found In the helmet of John, 
King of Bohemia, slain In the battle 
of Creasy, when the English knights 
led by the Prince of Wales, clad In 
black armor, fought the chivalry of 
France, and In a terrible hand to 
hand encounter with lances, battle 
axes, swords and daggers, whose re
citation In story books has thrilled 
generations of boys, gained a glori
ous victory. The battle took place on

met,

Cold Water Alabastineconvenience, economy of the
Autoetrop I. How small
the prim of $5.00 looks toak of L. Huff cleaning
mains fa rasor.

Ford Edu Easy to mix Easy to applyAfcioSiropte Valley,
Dunlop

Special or Clipper 
Tires

Size 30 x 3 1-2.

For sale by

AYRE 5k SONS, Limited
The Fighting Trio, Hardware Dept

By A. W.
Three names down east have come to 

stay,
A promise to fulfil;

The people shout along the way,
It's "Cyril,. Nix and Will.”

It's Higgins on the sidewalk,
Higgins on the street,

Higgins, Fox and Vlnnicombe,
From everyone you meet

Car Owners-Driving Bris 
co, Chevrolet and Ford Ma
chines, Re-Tire your Cars 
before they retire for the 
winter at the above special 
price.
FRED. V. CHESMAN

. Get yours 
uickly.

$2.25, $2.50
de and size. All 
tire with wooden 
l-Just a few on 
ING only $9.50.

Higgins down In Hoylestown, 
Higgins on the,Hill,

And down In Quldl Vidi,
It’s Cyril, N2x and Will

It’s Higgins down In Torbay, 
Higgins in Pouch Cove,

Hlgglne, Fox and Vlnnicombe, 
Wherever you will rove.

It’s Higgins down In Middle Covet 
Flat Rock and Logy Bay, 

Vlnnicombe Fox and Hlgglne,
In Outer Cove hold eway.

It’a Higgins, Fox and Vlnnlcomhs, 
In Baullne, whene’er yon go, 

Bell Island and old Portugal,
And big Broad Cove also.

So you who are interested,
The East End to contest,

Just say you’re out for Hlgglne, 
The Boy’s will do the rest.

BRAN>t!8,eod,tf

Wallace LampBedsteads,
The most convenient and useful Electric Lamp that 
has ever been manufactured.
Concealed in the base of the lamp is an automatic. 
spiral clamp spring by means of which yort-esrr hang 
lamp on the wall or clamp it instantly to bed-rod, 
dressing table, desk or chair; eight feet of extension 
cord and patent plug which connects with any Electric 
fixture. You can hang or stand the WALLACE any
where; tilt lamp or shade up or down or sideways. No 
matter where you want light the WALLACE will con
centrate the light just there. ;------* %

from Package Teas at THE BEEr 
HIVE STORE; Golden Pheas
ant, Orange Pekoe, White

Buy a supply now before 
we add cartage, storage 
and interest to the price.Equally Responsible,

The Harp
In flying over the fence and roosting 

In Mr. Conker’s back yard, the Hon. 
K. Anderson Squires mast shoulder the 
responsibility for all that Cosker has 
said and done tn the paet, and that be
ing the case, the Hon. Mr. Squires la 
equally responsible, with Mr. Coaker, 
for his opposition to the formation of 
the Newfoundland Regiment In the 

_early days of the war. Perhaps how
ever, Mr. Coaker haa given hla reasons 
for that, to Mr. Squlrea privately. 
Anyway here Is what the Dally Star 
said about Mr. Coaker in Its issue of 
March Slat, 1918. And we aleo ask-— 
what will the answer be?

"During the past four years of the 
world’s war, Hon. W. F. Coaker, has 
time and time again stated that when 
peace was established he would make 
public his reasons for opposing the 
formation of a Newfoundland Regi
ment, and that he would give this 
country a full explanation of his de
nunciations of ex-premler Morris for 
making such an offer to the Home 
authorities.

There hae been no branch of either 
our Military, or Naval forces, that Mr. 
Coaker has not bitterly assailed dur
ing the past four years. Even that pub
lic-spirited body of citizens, known as 
the Newfoundland Patriotic Associa
tion, did not escape Mr. Coaker'» un
couth denunciations or his Journalistic 
billingsgate. The Ladies branch of 
this Patriotic movement, likewise, 
came In for hie fiercest abuse, and, as 
we write we have before us some of 
his bitter and mean attacks on that 
body.

We think the least Mr. Coaker can 
do is to lay before the public the rea
son for his disloyal selfish conduct 
during the past four years. An ex
planation is due from him to those who 
in good faith accepted his word that 
ho would vindicate his actions when 
the time to do so became opportune.

That time is now, and Mr. Coaker 
muet make good or be forever brand
ed to unworthy citlsen of the British 
Crown.

No man should be allowed to hold 
a King’s Commission who ha^year In 
and year out preached disloyalty, who 
has sowed the seeds of sedition, Who 
has Incited the fishermen of this coun
try to open acts of hostility to estab
lished law, as haa Mr. Coaker.

The Star hopes, that now the matter 
is brought to Mr. Coaker’s attention, 
he will live up to hie oft-repeated pro
mise to explain hla conduct and pro
claim hie reasons for denouncing the 
war activities of our lonal and patrio
tic citizens.

His failure to do eo will have the 
effect of stamping upon the minds of 
the people the none too pleasant fact 
that Mr. Coaker. now a minister of the I 
Crown, simply played the part of aj 
selfish partisan politician who placed I 
self and selfish Interests above those of 
King and Country.

Now, then, what will Mr. Coaker’s 
answer be?”
March 31st, 1119.

The harp on which David loved so 
well to play, was the national emblem 
of Ireland centuries before Christ, 
and on down through the ages for 
2,000 years, it was seen floating on 
her castles; it was stamped upon her 
shields and upon her coin. . That 
harp and Its angel guardian was the 
only standard she would own until 
the union of the three realms of

Colin Campbell, LtdBrass Finish, $4.75 each.
The Beaver Board People

ROYAL STATIONERY CO,
W. P. MEEHAN.MEZHÀN.

180-182 WATER STREET.lding.
iTREETS.

aug23,s,tu,th,tf

JUST LIKE THEHebrew Jacob. The " Union” that 
Hag represents was the union of 
Jacob’s posterity in the "Isles of the 
West.”

Hayden eays, ’’The Cumry of Wales 
had the harp on their coat of arms, 
which they received from Ireland.” 
The harp was brought into Ireland by 
the Tuatha de Danaan, B.C. 719 (see 
books of Leacan and Ballymote).

That crowned lion is no other than 
the lion of the Tribe of Judah. The 
other eight upon our standard may 
represent the young nations, or col
onies, In loving alliance to the power 
of the old lion—“the young Ilona of 
Tarshlsh." Tell to the world that 
our heraldry, so proudly borne by 
army and navy, w§s given millen
niums ago by the God of Israel to 
our forefathers, and has been handed 
down from generation to generation, 
as a grand security if His abiding 
presence with ua and with our chil
dren for ever.

I used the word "Britain,” rather 
than the minor word England; for 
Britain, like Ierael^of old, la formed 
out of many Tribes, all resting 
gracefully, under one flag. The no
tional character , la powerful because 
composite; and England, Ireland, and 
Scotland have contributed to her 
glory. It England gave Britain a 
Nelson, Ireland gave Britain a Wel
lington, and Scotland gave Britain a 
Colin Campbell. Bach country In
creases the glory of the other.—Rev. 
W. H. Poole, D.D.

WINDSOR PATENTWINDSOR PATENTlotice to Ex-Service Men
[With the return of the dark 
tenings it has been arranged

United Stales Steel Products Co,
OF THE PAST,OF THE PRESENT1 .^porters of the Products of 

CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY 
ILLINOIS STEEL COMPANY 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 

AMERICAN IEEE"1 & TIN PLATE CO’Y. 
AM3ETCAN BRIDGE COMPANY 

LORAIN STEEL COMPANY 
NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY 

SEELBY STEEL TUBE COMPANY 

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD CO. 
MINNESOTA STEEL COMPANY

Manufacturers of Steel Products of every 
description.

inter months, beginning on 
bnday, October the 6th.
The Night School will be in 
bsion from 8 o’clock to 9.30 
lery Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-

Real White Flour.Newfoundland's
ty and Friday nights until fur- 
er notice.
All ex-service men are en- 
led to free tuition in the 
kht School.
[This affords a splendid oppor- 
bity to men who are at work 
P mg the day to fit themselves 
I education in their special 
r for promotion.
F 11 applications for admission 
buld be made to the Vocation- 
I Officer. oct3,6i,then w,tf

TWO TONS MOIRS’ CAKEIGONA WEATHER BOUND.—The 
'■ Sagona is weather bound at Ice 
le. As the storm on the Labrador 
somewhat abated, it ta expected 
will get away to-day. Plain and Sultana. Also

Necco One Cent Goods
Cadbury's Bars, Beechnut Lemon Drops, 

Beechnut Lime Drops.

BAKERS' SUPPLIES
Mince Meat, 25-lb pails. Jams, 50-lb pail 

Pie Filler, 10-lb pails.

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Limited.ien you want Roast Beef,
at Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast
It, try ELLIS*.

Agents for Newfoundland.
By Wood Cowan

ected by George Matthew Adams
|ly26,s,tu,th

How Rat Ç 
Likes em 
For BreakfastInsuranceFire.

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets.............. 179,060,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets .... /. $15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NF1S.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TK1DX BUILDING.

P. F. FEARN 5k CO., Ltdf There’s no 
other 

cornflakes 
like

Wholesale Confectioners.1une28.6m

The majority of the winter hats turn 
up their brime.

Peau de cygne le à favorite tor lin
ing suite and coatz.
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Special Scricsoi Four Sermons,
By the REV. D. B. ASHFORD on

Thé Romantic Story of the 
English Bible.

To be delivered at the Congregational Church on the four Sun
day evenings of October.

INTENSELY INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE. 
Should be heard by all lovers of the Bible.

oct2,21,th,s

Physicians agree that 
with the modern habits of 
living, constipation is like
ly to be always with us. 
They also agree that the 
constant use of any drug 
for the relief of constipa
tion is exceedingly unwise 
—unwise for two reasons, 

ir IHtift..$888*281. First, a drug constantly 
î ; used loses its effect and requires a constantly in- 
1,1 Creased dose. Second, because the constant use 

of any drug is bad anyway.
So the cry is constantly going up from the 

constipated, “What can we do?” It will be in
teresting to a great many to know that an an
swer has been found in the re-discovery of a 
method which was used with great success by 
our Forefathers, and in Arabia far back in the 
twelfth century. The food is called “Les Fruits” 
because it is composed entirely of figs, dates, 
prunes, raisins and the leaves of each with the 
substitution of the Alexandra leaf for the raisin 
leaf. The taste is pleasant, if not to say delici
ous, and the effect is exceedingly satisfactory. 
Try it and be convinced.

SOLD ONLY AT '

Ellis & Co., Ltd.
203 WATER STREET.

We are still showing 
a splendid se/eo 

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

__> r-y*
• -

New Relief For Çonsflpatton
“LES FRUITS

The Fighting Trio.
BIG MEETING ON MONDAY NIGHT.

At the Casino Theatre on Monday 
night "The Two Thousand Majority 
Team”—Hon. W. J. Higgins, Council
lor N. J. Vlnnicombe, and Mr. Cyril J. 
Fox will address the ^electors of St. 
John’s East

Hon. Mr. Higgins will introduce his 
two colleagues to the electorate and 
will expound thp policy of the Liberal 
Progressive Party which so vitally in
terests the eastern section of the capita 
al. Councillor Vlnnicombe (always the 
workingmen's friend and counsellor) 
will outline the new Party’s policy in 
relation to^labour.

The silver tongued young orator— 
j Mr. Fox—will make his inital cam- 
, paign address and it is sure to be a 
1 masterpiece. The evils of Coakerism 
! and the bolshevism of Squires will be 
1 laid bare to the electorate who will 
! then be able to judge for themselves 
! whether the district is to progress with 
Cashin or stagnate with Squires.

Union Strength
Gone to Pieces.

Representative fishermen from the 
north have brought along the news 
that the erstwhile Coaker strength j 
has gone to pieces, and that he will | 
be whipped badly at the polls on the | 
3rd November. They state that the ; 
big majority of the Union fishermen j 
have turned away from him in dis-1 
gust because of his plain-to-be-seen 
inability to advance the price of fish, 
or lower the price of provisions. He 
1b now up against the stone wall fact 
that he can’t give a five cent piece 
for fish above the present ruling 
price, and that his truck or bartering 
system has no attraction for the 
fish seller who is looking to-day for 
a better price for fish and cheaper 
prices for the goods they require. 
Coaker would be all right if a big 
boom took place in fish prices abroad, 
as he would then have something to 
shout about and to claim some of 
the credit for, but the cold bare fact 
is before him that unless he digs 
deep into the pockets of those fish
ermen who have thousands of dol
lars to put up the price for their 
less fortunate brothers, he will have 

— • to hide himself before long or suffer 
i 1 ' the consequences of all his ridiculous 
**“ ’ preaching. Fishermen, however, who 

have money to spare are not going 
to part with it to help him to buy 
fish at high prices unless he can show 
to them that he can sell that fish 
abroad at prices that will ensure 
getting their money back. As Coaker 
however can only sell fish in foreign 
countries the same as any of our fish 
dealers, and as purchasers abroad 
are unable to offer better prices be
cause other countries are rushing in 
fish to them at rates that prevent 
them from giving us more, so the 
bottom now begins to drop out of 
Coaker’s boast that he can put up 
the price of our staple. Here is 
where the fishermen’s eyes begin to 
open wide and this is how they can 
size up Coaker as a bombastic dema
gogue upon whom it would be folly 
to further rely on. As a consequence 
the F.P.U. men are dropping away 
from him in hundreds and the pro
babilities are they will "bust up” the 
Union under Coaker’s rule and re
form under new leadership, selecting 
a man like Hon. John Stone who will 
lead them by reliable common sense 
methods. This election, therefore, is 
likely to see the last of Coaker and 
his candidates.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s, Nild.

mm pn _ gynei

NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on ai. shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Merchant.

Otic#: 814 Water Street Wharf: Clift's Cove.

Forty Years in the Public 
Service-the Evening Telegram.

Big Chance
to Earn Money

and positions and promotion now in 
business and banks. Get ready for the 
ness and banks. Get ready for the 
Christmas rush by attending the se
lect classes in Commercial and Sten
ographic subjects at the Springdale 
St Commercial School (office en
trance cor. Springdale and Gilbert 
Streets) affording many advantages : 
Life-membership in our ex-students’ 
Employment Bureau entirely free; 
fourteen more touch typewriters, dic
taphone. trained teachers. Accounting 
Outfits, Debating, Salesmanship, Eng
lish. Arithmetic, Shorthand, Type
writing, Office Work, etc. Night School 
opening October 1st at 7.30 p.m. You 
make a mistake if you don’t attend 
now.

SPRINGDALE ST. COMMERCIAL 
SCHOOL.
P. G. Butler, Principal. 

(Office entrance cor. Gilbert & Spring- 
dale Streets. Residence: 139 Le- 
Marchant Road. sep30,2i,tu,s

Who s Who
AND WHY IN NEWFOUND

LAND AND CANADA— 
1919-20.

"Who’s Who and-Why” is de
signed to provide a record of the 
men and women who in one ca
pacity or another are contrib
uting to the building up of Can
ada and Newfoundland.

In the brief account of their 
career in these pages their re
lation is shown to the outstand
ing events of the history of the 
sister dominions, and the book, 
therefore, has a value for the 
historian quite beyond its use 
as a current work of reference. 
Inducted also are portraits of 
persons dealt with in the bio
graphical sketches, thus adding 
to the permanent value of the 
book. Only a few copies on sale.

PRICE $8.50.

DICKS & COT, LTD.,

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELUS & CO.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street 

Choice
Fresh Turkeys. 

Choice
Fresh Chicken.
Gravenstein Apples. 

Jonathan Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Red Plums. 
California Grapes.

Grape Fruit. 
Palermo Lemons. 

California Oranges. 
Bananas.

Green Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions.

Sweet Potatoes. 
Garlic.

New Cabbage.
New Potatoes.
New Carrots.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Fresh Green Peas.

ARRIVED AT LAST. 
Fresh Shipment

“SAVORY’S”
Celebrated 

CIGARETTES. 
Special Straight Cuts, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s. 
No. 3 Turkish Plain, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s. 
No. 1 York Brand Egyptian, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s.

Lines.

Prices Cheerfully Given.
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler ia 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
montt-= more and winter will be on 
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, S’eam A Hot Water Fitter, 

Ne. 1 1 LeMprchant Read.
Phone Parsons’, 688, if you need me 

for that job. Jly22,«m

sv
Dealers in Tobacco

Write or phone us for 
prices on

Macdonald's
Smoking, and Chewing 

Tobacco.

BAIRD & COT,
Distributors for Nfld. 

Phone 438. Water St. E.

NOTICE.
The public are reminded that 

all Births which occur in the 
City of St. John’s must be re
ported within TWO DAYS to 
the Registrar General, 268 
Duckworth Street, upon cards 
which may be procured at any 
Post Office or Postal Telegraph 
Office in the City. The penalty 
for failing to report is TEN 
DOLLARS ($10.00).

W. J. MARTIN,
oct4,6i,eod Registrar General

NOTICE.
I wish to announce to my cus

tomers that I have added to my 
staff TWO FIRST CLASS BAR
BERS, and am now better pre
pared than ever to give prompt 
and satisfactory service.

J. COURTNEY, 
Barber,

°cts,3i Water Street.
Hiaerd’.

On the Sad Death of the Prospects of 
the Sqalres-Coaker Trio In St. 
John’s East:

! The crowd was small at the British / 
Hall

That went to hear Squires’ blowhards 
speak,

And all hands knew, When they got 
through,

That the yeast-cakes’ chances were 
very weak.

The room was too small to hold ’em 
all,

So out they went in the chilly air. 
They had to subs-titute ash-tube 
For the regular platform, table and 

chair.
The night was cold, and the crowd so 

bold
,Were blue and wished that safe below 
‘They had some nips from Campbell’s 

scrips.
To warm them up to enjoy the show.
Now brave George Shea got up to say 
He was tick and sore, or he’d- run 

himself;
But Ms chance is marred, by ill- 

health debarred,
From, getting his hands on the Gov

ernment pelf.
He introduced, with flattering boost 
The candidates of the Coaker band, 
The stalwarts three, who think they 

see
A chance to rob their native land.
The “Barge” so stout, first rose to 

spout.
He told many things while he held the 

floor,
But not of the "wiggings” he’ll • get 

from Higgins,
On November 3rd, when the fight is 

o’er.
Then Leo Carter, the youngest mar

tyr
To be sacrificed for the Coakpr crew, 
Said he had a mission, ’twas his am

bition
To line his pockets, ere he got 

through.
Next Daniel Curtin said he felt cer

tain
His team would win, if they didn’.t 

get beat;
He threw out his chest and shouted 

his best,
But ’twas easy to see he had cold 

feet
But Dan, the joker, didn’t mention 

Coftkcr
Neither did Bartlett, nor Leo Slim, 
They too well knew, the craven crew. 
The crowd would tear them limb from 

limb. x
For Coaker’s device, to fix a price 
On fish, and the Government pay for 

all.
Would end in a smash, and another 

"Crash”
While honest men would go to the 

wall.
The ghastly features of these three 

cr63-tur6B
Still haunt my mind as I pen these 

notes.
For they know full well, their poli

tical knell,
Will be tolled in November by 

people’s votes.
TANLAC.

Cold Water Kalsomine,
Simple to Mix :: Easy to Apply 

Beautiful in Appearance

For Sale by All Dealers.

Gent’s Fall Footwear !
So/œSifQe^

the

Here is a Boot that will give entire satisfac
tion. Built from the very best stock obtainable 
by the most skilled shoe operators.

GENT’S GUN METAL BLUCHER — Army 
last, sizes 7 to 11. Price $13.50.

Drop in and Inspect our Stock.

F. Smallwood,
the ho::e of ^ood shoes.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
best.

A Word of Appreciation.
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir,—I am sure every teacher, 
whether in favor of the present gov- I 
rnment or not, appreciates the interest ^ 
taken by the Government in increas- ; 
ing the Teacher’s salaries. True the 
salaries of teachers have been too. 
inadequate to meet the many demands 1 
Made upon them through the increased 
High Cost of Living, but we expect 
better things in the near future. What 
with our present increase and the re-1 
suit that will be obtained from tha 
Commission the Government will ap- | 
point to inquire into the more deserving 
cases, such as length of service render
ed, we feel hopeful. We are expecting 
the Commission will see that Teachers 
will receive a greater Bonus accord- . 
ing to the number of years they teach. 
A clerk who first goes to work in an \ 
office does not receive the salary which | 
an experienced Book-Keeper would de- j 
mand. So it ought to be with the 
teachers ; sot because a person has | 
passed the FSrst Grade or the As- i 
sociale should he receive from a Board 
the same salary as one who spent ten j 
or fifteen years In the service. Again j 
the case of married teachers ought to ' 
receive some consideration and given a 
separate Bonus so that they might be 
able to support their families decent
ly. If something like this were done, 
there would be some, inducement for 
teachers to remain in the profession.

We feel confident that the Present 
Government, which is going to be re
turned with an overwhelming major
ity, will see that the Cause of Educat
ion will receive a new impetus. Teach
ers will be better paid thus enabling 
them to put more interest and vim in 
their Vork.

The Government Candidates have 
not yet been announced for this Dis
trict, but we are hoping Sir Michael 
Cashin will make a good selection, and 
they will be sure to win.

Whatever chance R. A. Squires’ Par
ty had it has vanished since it bas. 
been learned that he has joined with 
Coaker, the man whom he has con
demned and ridiculed time and again. 
It’s enough for one to read the state
ments about each other which has re
cently beeq published in the Evening 
Telegram.

And since Sir M. P. Cashin’s dis
closure of the Escasoni affair the 
fishermen can see what confidence can 
be placed in Coaker and how the re
venue of the country would be hand
led by him if his party should secure 
a majority In the House of Assembly.
* ' Yours truly,

, PROGRESSIVE
Bay de Verde District, Oct 2nd, 1919,
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Fat Back
PORK!

tujir —*■ J

100 brk FAT BACK PORK.
200 brk HAM BUTT PORK.
100 brk LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.
50 brk SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

150 brk HEAVY BONELESS BEEF.
New lot GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, 

CAL ORANGES and SILVERPEEL ON
IONS in to-day. ,

HEADQUARTERS.

George Neal.
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JUST ARRIVED:
f

1
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ON NO.
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NEW PACK 
CATSUP.

Contains no Preservative. 
Order from your Grocer.

y »

(Under the distinguished paf 
Archbishop

A Gri 
Sacred I

will be he!
SUNDAY, October |

in the old Historic Cht]
A train will leave St. Johr

11 p.m.
N.B.—Teas will be served]

OCt2,2i,th,s

Make Newfound! 
Having Lii

You can do so by 
those MILLIONS OF TOP
waiting the hand of 
fulness.

Give your countr| 
chance by investing 
guarantees great possj

We have COAL in qi 
YOUR D0LLARS|

The SL Georgi
Limit

Cabot Building, Wa|

Shares]
INVEST

oct2,5i,eod

FALL

in Men’s
ARE SHOT

Every man will be wa 
Fall and Winter wear.

Men who know come y 
come as soon as they learcf 
at old prices. I

We have Boots for Men I
We have Boots for m{

to $11.00 a pair.
Notwithstanding the ur 

of Boots, we still stand fcj
any et- * -d price.

Parker &

Commit!

West 
Liber

supporte
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Opportunities
Long-Term
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

W$ àua U fUd to e/«r irnfftHimu.

DOMYTtlOTVSECUBITIBS 
COEPOKflXION WUTED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
oronto MONTREAL - London, Eng.

N.B.—Teas will be served in an adjacent building.
octiALth.s

You can do so by helping to develop 
those MILLIONS OF TONS OF COAL that lay 
waiting the hand qf man to turn to use
fulness.

Give your country and yourself a 
chauce by investing in a resource that 
guarantees great possibilities.

We have COAL in quantity and Quality. 
YOUR DOLLARS ARE NEEDED.

ie St George's Coal Fields,
Limited, i

tot Building, Water St, St. John’s.

Shares, $1.00.
INVEST TO-DAY.

FALL STYLES

Men’s Footwear
ARE SHOWING NOW.

Every ittifcn will- be wanting a pair of Boots for 
Fall and Winter wear.

Men who know come here for Boots. Others will 
come as soon as they learn that we are selling Boots 
at old prices.

We have Boots for Men at $4.50 a pair.
We ’iave Boots for Men at $5.00, $5.50, $7.80, 

to $11.00 a pair.
Notwithstanding tfre universal increase in the cost 

of Boots, we still stand for the Best Men’s Boots at 
any sV * -d price.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,

These

aMBrnnaHHamaanigB

T. A. ARMOURY
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S AY'S
;r Kalsomine

:: Easy to Apply
in Appearance

>y All Dealers.
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(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace 
Archbishop Roche.)

A Grand 
Sacred Concert

will be held on

SUNDAY, October 5th, at 5 p.m.,
in the old Historic Church at Ferryland.

A train will leaVe St. John’s at 1.30 p.m., returning
11 n.m.

Footwear !
SoMEÔ/fOE"

it will give entire satisfac- 
| very best stock obtainable 
|hoe operators.

AL BLUCHER — Army 
Price $13.50.

Ilnspect our Stock.

llwood,
)F ~OOD SHOES.

h*ve Prompt Attention

!\

Back

:k pork.
in PORK.

PLATE BEEF. 
PLATE BEEF. 

iONELESS BEEF. 
IVENSTEIN APPLES, 
led S1LVERPEEL 0N-

ARTERS.

Ie Neal.

RIVED:

CK
P.

Preservative, 
your Grocer.

"he Public 
rening Tclegra

; of the West h,nd uanamates 
j of the Liberal - Progressive 
| Party are open to the friends 
j and Supporters of the Party 
every day, except Sunday.

To the Electors of
Trinity District

GENTLEMEN:—
Having been selected as the candi

dates for the Liberal-Progressive Party 
for election to represent you in the 
House of Assembly, we wish to put 
before you in addition to those con
tained in the Manifesto of our leader, 
Sir Michael Cashin, certain matters 
which concern particularly the Dis
trict of Trinity, and fof'which it is our 
wish and intention to work, and in 
which we ask your support.

First, we are not concerned with the 
past, only in as far as its failures and 
inconsistencies with which we are 
burdened and under which we are now 
labouring affect us.

Let the dead past, therefore, bury 
its own dead, and let us, one and all, 
look to and work together for the fu
ture so that we may make things bet
ter, not only for ourselves, but for our 
sons’ sons; not only for Trinity Bay, 
but for the welfare of the whole Do
minion, which we are proud to call our

We do not propose to waste our time 
or yours in useless recriminations or 
senseless abuse. The war has taught 
us many things and amongst others 
the immense advance which has arisen 
therefrom, in the demand and desire 
for fish foods in all parts of the world. 
Hitherto Newfoundland has concerned 
Itself, only with cod, but now we have 
before us a chance to exploit and de
velop some of the other very valuable 
fishes which surround our shores. 
Amongst these are turbot Trinity Bay 
may be regarded as the home of these 
splendid fish, and we look forward to 
and we are preparing to assist and 
foster this new industry, which will 
without doubt prove an easy and re
munerative way of increasing the 
earning power of our people. It has 
been tried only in a very email way 
to date, but we are taking this fishery 
up very seriously, and look for good 
results in the near future.

As you are already informed, we 
have tak in up the matter of the ex
tension of the railway in the District, 
and this policy will be adhered to by 
all three of us. Railways are admit
tedly the greatest developing factor 

any country, and the decentraltza- 
of trade, quicker transportation 

__ ;_1_3 and better commercial con
nections with the markets of Canada 

.2 States of America, both 
■ior our imports and exports, cannot 
hut be of benefit to the people of Trin
ity Bay, a benefit which must neces
sarily Increase each year as time goes 
bn.

Conditions on the Labrador Coastal 
Services have been poor both for 
freight and passengers, and for the 
past five years, on account of the war, 
incapable of much Improvement. We 
are now rapidly returning to more 
normal conditions, and we shall insist 
on better rates, better accommodations 
mod more suitable steamers.

Much hardship and loss Is yearly 
sustained by the killing of cattle by 
the railway trains and by the delay In 
receiving compensation from the Com
pany. We welcome the proposed com
pensation Board in this respect and 
shall assist it when possible, and in 
every case insist upon the fulfilment 
of its duties to the people sustaining 
damages.

No one knows better than we do the 
necessity for increased hospital ac
commodation In the Island And for a 
distribution of hospitals throughout 
the Districts. The sufferings and un
necessary pain inflicted in getting sick 
and injured people to SL John’s in all 

; of the year, can to a very 
great extent be obviated by the es
tablishment of District hospitals.

we will support to the very best 
of our ability.

Much talk and silly abuse has been

about to dawç for Newfoundland and 
for Trinity Bay.

We realize 'that a much more impor
tant place Is due to us as the Oldest 
Colony in Britain’s Great Empire, both 
politically and commercially and we 
are determined to do everything pos
sible to help in attaining and maintain
ing that position.

When elected as your Representa
tives, we shall all, with these ends in 
view, endeavour to act so that we may 
be returned again and again.

We are, gentlemen,
Tour obedient servants.

J. G. STONE,
ANDREW CARNELL, 

ROBERT MATHEWS.

Listen Here.

O many garden plots are short 
Of many things this fall.

The cabbage patch has scarce 
heart— -

The turnips spare and small—
The canker got the tubers ruined— 

The lettuce ran to seed—
There’s nothing in profusion grown 

Except the noxious weed.
The rhubarb, that we thought would 

help
Us through the year with jam, 

(That is an item pretty large,
Dear Mr. Telegram) ;

Got blasted, and our savory’s failed, 
There’s nothing good in sight:

The frost has nipped most everrihing 
The lightning failed to blight.

But what I wonder at is this,
While other products rots,

We’ve an unprecedented crop 
Of loyal patriots (?)

They’re coming out of every street 
To lead us to "The Day”

Long promised to this waiting land 
And long time on the way.

When Labor shall no more depend— 
Industries shall thrive,

And fishermen and farmer-kings 
Rejoice that they’re alive;

What baleful fate is on the land 
That crops worth while should mis», 

While flourishing like garden weeds 
We see a crop like this?

“When I was young In ages past”
I noted o’er and o’er,

How grubs and bugs and other pests 
Abound one year in four.

And later I have learned to know 
That there’s another pest,

More malignant aad more baneful far, 
More deadly\than the rest;

Such Is the swarm that now attacks 
The sense of Newfoundland;

The air is dizzy with their buzz,
But well we understand 

Those humbled politicians’ game, 
Once more they’ll get the sack.

The Country has decided, Hark! 
“YES, CASHIN WILL COME 

BACK!”
—Sunny Jim.

At the Majestic.

Miss Withers’ interpretation of clas
sic dancing at the Majestic Theatre 
last night just" charmed the entire 
hall, and at both shows she was en
cored and obliged to repeat. Miss 
Withers is a dainty little lady who is 
as artistic as she is pretty, and her 
nymph-like movements were watched 
closely by the packed hall without 
pause. She undoubtedly took with 
everyone, and the hope that, at some 
future time, she will repeat the per
formance, was expressed on all sides. 
The picture show was also a good one. 
Jack Pickford In "Sandy” being splen
did. Taking the part of a young, im
pulsive Irish boy just over to America, 
he was very good. A Ford Education
al film, entitled, “A Little Btt of Heaw- 
on,” was voted as the best of itc kind 
yet. To-night the same show will be 
shown, and Mrs. Gordon Christain will 
sing.

course you want a Coat; Well here’s a chance to buy them at a re
duced price,—The Newest Style, thoroughly well made in every detail, perfect 
fitting and altogether satisfactory style.

Black Caracul, with Bear Collar, Belt all way around. Regular $38.00.

Now $34.50.
_____ 'Black Pony-Cloth, with Choker Collar and Belt. Regular $38.00.

Now $34.50.
Tweed Coats, in Navy, Brown and Grey. Swell-Nifty Style; Good Value.

Special Price: $16.95.
HELLO ! LADIES ! ! Have You 

ri\ Seen the “VICTORY HAT” ?
l^-VL3jb> In none of the new styles more than in those Hats has 

bright colour and daring design run greater riot than 
xb\^i in those new models we are now showing.

Attractive Felt Hats, in shades of Purple, Kelly Green, Sand, Black, Vieux 
Rose and Gold.

$2.55. each.

MILLEY’S

TINNED FRUITS at THE 
. .u BEE-HIVE STORE, 27 Chari-

wasted on the subject of the F.P.U. ton gu strawberries. Gr&es,
Every sane man cannot but admit that 
the fishermen, the fishing Interests and 
the fisheries, are of the greatest—In 
fact practically the only—Importance 
to Newfoundland.

Every man will admit the right of 
the fishermen to establish their own 
Union In common with every other 
wage earning and producing body of 
men. Every one will admit the neces
sity of helping and assisting the right 
and proper objects of so large a tody j 
of men, who are the mainstay of our 
Colony and its largest producers.

As long as the objects of this Union 
are for the betterment of Its members 

consequently for that of the Col
ony, they will always and at all times 
receive our unqualified support.

If however they are to he prostituted 
for the purposes of enriching Individ
uals only at the cost of others or for 
the exploitation of personal vanities, 

shall take à very strong stand and 
one which we know will receive your 
emphatic endorsation,.

The maintenance of our Main Lines, 
sufficient funds and grants and It la ( 
Roads and Bridges, and Marine Works 
has always suffered from the, lack of j 
sufficient funds and grants and it is 
creditable that, so much has been ac
complished up to the present under 
these handicaps. The expenditure of 
a reasonable amount of our surplus 
has given some little betterment dur
ing the past year and we si 
uously advocate—Increased 
this

We are convinced that a new era

Cherries, Peaches, Apricots, Ap
ples, Plums, Pineapple, Bake- 
apples.—f,s,m,tf

FOR THE

HOLIDAY

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU. 
Our stock of ,

KODAKS. x 

BROWNIE rod 

PREM0 CAMERAS
Is complete.

Also a full stock of Eastman 
wt», and Film Pack to lit 

every sise camera at

TOOTON’S,
TIN Kodak Store,

l«X.
m

A Final Reply.

"Fearlessness In expression,” as 
Mr. James styles It, prompts me to 
make this reply.

Under date July 13th, 1918, the fol
lowing statements appeared in “The 
Industrial Worker” relative to Mr. 
F. Woods, of the Firemen’s Union. 
(I am told on reliable authority that 
Mr. M. J. James himself wrote it, 
and It was' written in reply to an ar
ticle that Mr. Woods published in the 
Evening Advocate of July 3rd, 1918.) 
In the course of his article, Mr. 
James, referring to Mr. Woods, says: 
"A hankering after the plaudits of the 
press is a spirit that is unworthy of 
any truly sincere union worker; as 
regards the man who blows his own 
horn through the papers, we will not 
express any opinion, as such a man 
always comes out at the place where 
be blows from, that is the small end
of the horn.”.................. Again:
"In the second place even if so dis
posed we could not give any credit 
to Mr. Woode-Aimply because he did 
not get it for the ' men.” .... 
“Mr. Bennett took up the men’s case 
(after being sent for by the com
pany's officials) and after much dis
cussion with the Company’s official, 
succeeded in getting the best offer 
they were prepared to make. . . . 
Mr. Woods was then sent for and In
formed of the offer made. This offer 
Mr. Woods advised the men to ac
cept. .x. . . .* Had we wanted 
to give credit to anyone we would 
have been inclined to give it to Mr. 
Bennett." (The foregoing relates to 
the Increase to the firemen on the 
s.s. Prospero atyi Portia at that 
time.) In the same article we read: 
If Mr. Woods’ wants to rush into 

print again perhaps he would tell 
ALL about the case of the firemen at 
the hospital. Does he want to take 
any credit for his actions in this 
matter?”

Apparently fearlessness in expres
sion is not synonymous with consist
ency. In the article quoted, Mr. 
James insinuated strongly that Mr. 
Woods was not a true Union man and 
that Mr. Woods’ actio-' in the hospital 
affair was exceedingly questionable.

What has happened "fearless Sir,” 
to change your opinions?

The scab question certainly taunts 
Mr. James, but In contradiction to 
what he said in Tuesday’s Telegram 
may I say that Mr. James tendered 
his resignation to the Board of Su
pervisors on March 25th, 1919, said 
resignation to come Into effect one 
month later or on April 26th. (I have 
a copy of the resignation before me 
as I write.) I was not approached 
on the matter until some time in 
April. Is Mr. Jamee so Illogical as 
to call my action In accepting a posi
tion which he had resigned, scabbing? 
If so, then there is something ma
terially wrong.

Lastly, I again state that Mr. 
James took hack the word “scab" as 
applied to me (outwardly at leant), 

the L.S.P.Ü. Hall on or 
25th, 1919.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, SI. John’s.

thej>ress is not. my forte, and I close 
this discussion (as far as I am con
cerned) by advising Mr. James to use 
logic and consistency as well as fear
lessness in expression,

S. J. HBFFBRTON, 
Editor “Industrial Worker.”

Oct 3, 1919,

[Editor’s Note.—This correspond
ence, not having Any particular bear
ing on national matters, and being 
more or less personal, must, so far as 
the Telegram le concerned, now 
cease.]

Brakesman Meets
Accident.

Yesterday morning Brakesman For
tune had his leg broken by getting 
caught in the brake spindle. The train 
was moving from Trepassey Station at 
the time. The injured man was brought 
to town and admitted to the hospital.

The schooner June was towed to 
Hr. Grace yesterday by the D. P. In
gram. She will dock there to have 
some repairs made.
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FRESH FRUIT PRESERVES, 1919 Pack.
Sti Williams’ Whole Fruit Strawberry Jam.
St Williams’ Red Plum, 16 oz. jars.

Fresh Garden Peas.
Local Carrots.
Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips. “ 
Lifebuoy Soap.
Dominion Corn Makes.
Pearl Barley.
Brook’s Prepared Barley— 

For Infants and invalids.

Ex S. 8. Lady of Gasps 
to-day:

200 brls. Gravenstein Apples 
Nos. 1 and 2 and Domes
tic.

New York Corned Beef. 
Plain and Staffed Olives.

PRE-WAR WHITE FLOUR—The following grades 
now in stock: 6 Roses, Verbena, Robin Hood.

EAGAN



DON’! READ BY EVERYCTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER------

Clean Handsi'rom r. recent Magazine we have copied the follow
ing. We only need to add, Papers to suit all require
ments can be had at our Store. '.

1. Thou shalt heed the call of Plain quiet wall pa
pers and white woodwork wherever such is possible.

2. Thou shalt lighten dark rooms by the use of 
light-hued, yellow-tinted wall paper, that suggests the 
blessed sunshine.

3. Thou shalt see that thy walls and thine own per
sonality are not to forward, but modestly retiring.

4. Thou shalt use no large-patterned wall papers 
against which to hang thy pictures. The one will kill 
the other.

5. Thou shalt have no centerpiece or cornerpieces 
upon thy ceiling, but only a very nearly plain expanse 
of light - jlor.

6. Thou shalt have thy fill of bright tints, and deli
cate designs for bedrooms and boudoirs, but for draw
ing-rooms. dining-rooms, libraries and halls, thou shalt 
be compelled to use less frivolous papers.

7. Thou shalt. when the ceiling is not too high, run 
the paper of the side wall up to the ceiling, putting the 
border just below the angle.

8. Thou shalt not panel the walls of a small room, 
except it be above a mantelpiece, a sideboard or a book
case, where a bit of tapestry, a mirror or a picture may 
be held in place by strips of moulding.

9. Thou shalt use attention-compelling cut out bor
ders, or conventionally designed strips for divisions 
between walls and ceiling.

10. Thou shalt remember at all times that thy wall 
paper is but a background against which to show thy 
pictures, thy furniture, and thy friends.

Reid-Newfoundland CompanyThe London Life Insurance Co, For the Mechanic, Blacksmith, 
Engineer and all others.Requires the Services of

several good men to act as agents in St. John’s and 
Outport districts.

Alert and capable men who can produce satisfactory 
new business may secure an Attractive Agency Con
tract. Call or write

VOLUME XLL

Sunday Excursion !Pine Tar 
Pumice 
Soap.

Ferry land Excursion Train 
leaving St. John’s station at 
1.30 p.m.

Kelligrews Excursion 
Train leaves St. Johri*s Sta
tion at 2.30 p.m.

This is the last Sunday Excursion 
for the season.

/HE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO,

(Established 1874)
Beck’s Cove and Water St., St. John’s.

G. VATER PIPPY,........................... District Manager.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”

The ideal Soap for the work
shop, toilet and bath. It is un
equalled for removing grease, 
ink or any other sticky sub
stance that will not yield to or
dinary soap. 1

Being made principally of 
vegetable oils, and the only 
Pumice Soap containing oil of 
tar, the combined features make 
it beneficial to the skin, healing 
jes well as cleansing.

Price per Cake :

Auction Sales
AUCTION—FLOURsep!6,20,25,30,oct4

AT BECK’S COVE.
Tuesday Next, Oct. 7th

at 11 o’clock,
20 brls. Damaged Flour 
Several Rolls of Felt. 

M.A.BASTOW,
"«tfi.il Auctioneer

In Stock :
STOVE PIPE.
STOVE PIPE 

ELBOWS,
STOVE PIPE 

DAMPERS.

Reid-Newfoundland Company,

AUCTION.

Cattle, Sheep & Poultry
Property of T. C. Makinson, 

Esq.

On Thursday, Oct. 9th
at 12 o’clock noon, 

at the Cattle Market,
CLIFT’S COVE.

15 Head HOLSTEIN CATTL1 
(2 Cows with Calves).

5 HOLSTEIN YEARLINGS. 
10 CALVES.

1 Crate GEESE.
1 Crate INDIAN RUNNEI 

DUCKS.
50 SHEEP and LAMBS.

Also Motor Boat “Flora B"
18 h.p. engine (Fraser), on! 
running 4 months. Carries 15 
auintals dry fish, accommoda 
tion for 6 persons. In perfer 
running order. Would mak 
suitable ferry boat._ Can be it

USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps, ANDTV. V. Drayton rsefl.—WANTEI» FOR CASH—Used. 

We want to purchase for cash any
XX quantity of Used Postage Stamps of

■ I Newfoundland, especially Cartoon 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 

XX ! nrices :—
llllll] I lc. yalne per 100 ..........................  26c.
™ , 2c. yalne per 100 ..........................  26c.

Sc. yalne per 100 ..........................  20c.
fl| 4c. yalne, each.................................. lc.

1®. 6c. value, each................................ 94 c.
For higher values we will allow 

one-third each of the face value and 
IS take any number of these at above 
jug; prices.

I || Stamps must be in good condition, 
Hi not torn, damaged or too heavily can- 
mi celled.
fllx We will also fcny for cash all other 
vji|| values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
jnjllll Postage Stamps.
iX Send ns all the stamps you have 
villi and we will remit promptly on re- 

ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
HMX Stamps. Price Pst free on request.

Complete
Wholesale only New Stock of

PianosThe Direct Agencies, Ltd Light Ham Butt Pork (Parker, Webb & Co.)

“Sinclair’»7’ Shoulder Butt Pork.
Fancy Spare Ribs—Barrels- 
Special Family Beef—Highest Grade. 

Favorite Plate Beef—A great retailing beef. 

Heavy Boneless Flank Beef.

msyl7,t?

All High-Class
J. J. ST. JOHN Player Pianos,NOW, MR. FISHERMAN AND OTHERS!

77 ; are at ; : ir servie 2. We carry a large stock of

Pure White Flour. Pork Beef,
Butter. Molasses (best). Toa. Suwar

and all other Groceries which we can save you a little 
on and guarantee you satisfaction.

50 brls. Good Bright Beef at $32.00 barrel.
Worth about $45.00. Sjfi

Pianos & Org Lowest PricesAnthracite
their yards with pure stock,

R. K. HOLDEN,F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

Auctionee

AUCTION SALEJ. J. ST. JOHN
136 and 138 Duckworth Street.

Freehold Property,
Rennie’s Mill Road.

On Thursday, Oct. 9t
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon,

on the premises, that excellently 
situated

Freehold Property,
Rennie’s Mill Road,

adjoining property of Mr. Gord, 
Winter, at present occupied by IV 
George Coen. Occupation to be give 
May 1st next. Plan of property ai

Just Landed per 
S.S. “Adolph,”IV. V. Drayton

256 Water SU 600 TonsJohn Cotton’s Smoking No Matter How the Fire 
is CausedFurnace Size,Mixture Tobacco. if you’re not insured, you’re a 

loser. Take time to see about 
you! policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

J. STABB & CO HimWe have just received from the land of the Heather 
a shipment of this famous brand. It is a Smoking Mix
ture of Highest Glass and Exceptional Quality.

Yi lb. tins, Nos. 1 and 2. Here’s Where Your Trouble Ends
FRED. J. ROIL & COPERCEE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.Our vast experience in eye testing enables us to 
correct your eye troubles with scientific accuracy.

We specialize in the most modern forms of Spec
tacles and Eyeglasses, including the popular TORIC 
and the famous CROOKE’S Lenses..

It will be a pleasure to demonstrate to you the su
perior merits of these Lenses, also our patented 
Fitzu Eyeglass Mounts. “They fit where others fail.”

Aactioneers.
Smallwood Bldg-, Duckworth St.CASH’S

TOBACCO STORE, WATER STREET.
FOR SALE.

A PIANOSLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods This instrument has bet 

used very little and is in sple: 
did condition. Will be sold i 
a bargain. Apply

GEO. G. R. PARSONS, 
oct4,3i The Garage, King’s R

500 BARRELS
aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods
English Curtain Net.
English Art Muslin.
White Nainsook.
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses.
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

Dr. A. B. Lehr.
Dentist,

203 Water Street.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
-HE EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.Atlas Portland Cement White Curtains.

Valance Net. lé»
White Seersucker. 1
Children’s Gingham 

UrcSscs.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.

Just Landin:
A Choice Cargo ofLowest Prices New Goods at Frew’s This Is the Old Reliable Office.

Established 27 years.
PYORRHEA.

Of all the poison taken Into the 
blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem Is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an Invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums andj

North SydneA. H. Murray & Co., limited, Now showing Ladies* New Fall and Winter

Coats, Costumes, Raglans, Blouses,
HATS, etc., etc. Newest Styles, Lowest Prices. 

SEE THEM TO-DAy.
WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

St. John’s

Best Screened Quality,

M. MOREY & 0Forty Years in the public 
Service—the Evening Telegram

'r-Mf.f
Phone «70 er call at 10 Queen 3i

MIN ABU’S IilNTJCEN'V CURES
GIT IN COWS.
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